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DXSEASIS 0? 70RZST AID SHADE TREES, 0RI.'AI>S:JTAL J^ID !'ISC£LL.-^SOUS PLUITS
Ii: UI'ITED STATES III 1921

Prepared by
G-. Hamilton Martin, Jr. •

COI-ITENTS

Diseases of forest, shade and
ornamental trees

Conifers
Kardv.-oods

Diseases of ornamental shrubs
and plants

Forev/ord

The sunrriary of the diseases of forest and shade trees, ornamental and
rdscellaneous plants has been prepared by utiliiLing the folloT.'ing sources of infor
.T.ation: (l) collaborators (2) specialists in tlie offices of Forest Pathology and

Blister Rust Control (3) articles in botanical journals r^nd (4) special reporters
In the case of the last ^v.-o groups initials have been used in place of the full
name of the reporter. A list of collaborators is ^i^en on the opposite page. Thi

na^T.es of the special reporters are as follov/s:

JA Jacob Albrecht EE.' (2) = E. E. riains (Unusual rusts
EE Ellsworth Bethel on Fyssa and Urticastrun. Am
r.'B F. V;. Eesley Jour. Eot. 7: 442-451. Nov.

J3E J. S. Eoyce 1921

.

GTD S. T. Dana G. H. •'.artin

D J. J. Davis (provisional list of
parasitic fungi and their hosts

Ji,: J . I latz

Bright I.'^cConnell

of ITisconsin) im I. E. Melhus (llosaic studies.

WSF V;. S. Fields Phytopath. 12: 42. Jan. I922

BF Bruce Fink (Notes on pov;dery niildews V.'oodbridge Metcalf
of Ohio. Ohio Jour. Sci . 21: 211-2lG. DGi: D. G. I'dlbrath
April 1521) LOC L. 0. Overhoi tz

GHC- G. H. Godfrey C\T C. V. Piper
GFG G. P. Gravatt OKZ C. M. Scherer
RJH R. J. Haskell Sf.D Shear, C. L. and Dodge, B. 0.

LOK L. 0. Kunkel (A possible causative (Ilycclogia I3: 135-170- ''-^y 1

John L. Sheldonagent for tlie mosaic disease of corn. JLS
Bui. Exp. Sta. Hawaiian Sugar Plant. JAS John A. Stevenson
Assoc. 3 (1) July 9) HET H. E. Turley

PAL P . A . Lehe nbaue r CAV C. A. Wei gel
All Alexander I'acElv/ee Freeman V'eiss

E. E. i:ains (Cereal Courier 13: 9-

April 30, 1921)
SMZ S. la. Zeller

Diseases of ciscellaneous
4J.8 plants 483
Zl3 List of publications on

^& diseases of forest, shade

4b7 and ornamental trees and

407 shrubs 485
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A general summation of the distribution and prevalence in the United States

of the diseases of the hosts mentioned in this summary has been made impossible
due to the lack of the necessary data. Therefore it is necessary to issue the
information in list form v/itli here and there a fevv scattered general notes. Data
have been taken from reports of past years in the case of the Coniferae and cer-
tain of tiie ornamental hosts.

Ho dcubt a great many of the diseases listed in the following pages are
nation-wide in their distribution, but ovdng to lack of attention by pathologists
in general to the diseases of these plant groups, definite data are not available
for summarizing.

This past season an effort has been made to gather more detailed informa-
tion on certain important conifers. A few reporters responded most helpfully.
Later it is hoped to do the same with certain important hardv/oods used either for
economic or ornamental purposes.

V/ith the grovdng realization of the value of our trees and ornamental
plants may there also be impressed upon the mind the necessity of protecting these
groups of hosts from disease havoc. During I92I the climatological phenomena
were unusual with regard to rainfall and temperature. The weather for 1921 and
the temperature by months has been summarized in Plant Disease Bulletin Supplement
20. Since the growing realization of meteorological effects upon trees and orna-

mental plants is increasing, it is hoped that more attention will be paid to this

phase of pathology.
Soil conditions play an important role also in shade tree and ornamental

plant health, as it so often happens that transplanting s are made to situations that

are v/holly unfavorable for growth.
xln effort has been made to present a more complete list of references

pertaining to the diseases of plants given in this sunlmary.

The .authority for the scientific names of the forest trees of the United
States has been George B. Sudworth's "Check List of the Forest Trees of the

United States." Scientific names of all other trees have been taken from Bailey's

"Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture."
The folloY.'ing report on meteorological effects in the Pacific Northwest

has been prepared by J. S. Boyce, Office of Forest Pathology:

Winter In.jury ; The winter of I919-I92O in the region west of the summit

of the Cascade Ivlountains v;as characterized by a long period of drouth and unprece-|
dented lov? temperatures. The results v/ere apparent in the spring and summer of 1

1920 when the injury became apparent on trees and shrubs . Large ornamental chest-^

nut trees (Castanea dentata) v/ere killed outright, especially in the neighborhood
of Oregon City. Even the native species did not escape. Dogv/ood (Cornus .1

nuttallii ) was frequently top killed. ^
Snov/ and Ice Damage ; During the latter part of November and early December

1921 a snow and ice storm of unusual severity sv;ept through the gorge of the

Columbia River. Considerable damage was caused to the hardwoods by branches and

tops breaking under the heavy load of snow and ice, ard to second grov/th conifers

by breaking of the tops. Douglas fir suffered considerably. However, the area of

damage is not extensive.
Wind Damage ; On January 29, I92I a wind storm swept the west coast of

Washington and extended inward for about 100 miles. At Grays Harbor the v/ind

reached a recorded velocity of over I4.O miles per hour before the instrument was

wrecked. It has been estimated that more tiian six billion feet board measure of

merchantable timber was blown dovm by this storm, most of which cannot be salvaged

and becomes a total loss.

A cruise of a portion of the area this past summer by the U. S. Forest
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Service shows a total loss of 14.4'^ ^'^'^ ^^'^ relative damage by Epecies.

• Species ' Per cent
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxi folia ) 5Tl
'.VeGtern henlcok ( Tsuga hetercphylla ) l3.9
Silver fir ( .ibies ai/.abilis ) , 1G.7
w'estern red cedar Thuja plicata ) G.2
Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis ) 9.8

Naturally the shallow rooted hemlock and silver fir, and to a lesser
degree spruce, suffered .-nost severely. Sound trees v/ere uprooted by the force of
the v.ind. The excessive v/inter rainfall previous to the storn favored this by
softening the soil. Trees vdth butt rot caused by the velvet top fungus (Polyporus
schweinitzii ) were usually broken off from the ground level to a height of I5 feet.

Dr. J..,H. -Faull has ably presented some forest problems he finds existent
in Ontario which can well- be applied to our forests also. Therefore, herewith
is copied some of his remarks from "Some problems of forest pathology in Ontario."
Jour. Forestry 20; 67-7O. Jan. 1922.

"Buttrots constitute the outstanding destructive agencies
at v;ork in our Ontario forests. Ko forest is exempt, and every
mature stand becomes more and more susceptible v.'ith increasing
age. The tam.e inevitably comes when they bring about an acceler-
ated loss of stunpage values through deterioration. They are
also responsible for most v/indfalls and consequently for the vast
amounts of debris that litter the floors of our forests, afford-
ing a limitless supply of highly combustible wasted materials.
And finally butt rots are dominant influences in relation to the

succession of cover types in unregulated forests. Fortunately
tliey are alriost altogether restricted to mature or suppressed
timber; young trees are practically immune. This fact greatly
simplifies the problem of control. Plainly butt rot problems
v/ill be very largely solved in the administration of trny good
policy of forest management.

"One of the unexpected drawbacks encountered in investiga-
ting butt rots has been ti-;e lack of information on even the
identity of the causal organisms. This applies especially to the

larger number of butt rots of conifers. Balsam rots may be cited
as an extrer^e case; though several types occur in living balsam
trees, nobody as yet, so far as the literature shov/s, has definitely
established a connection vath a specific causal factor in any

single case. To help meet this situation investigations were
begiin two years ago, and are nov/ being carried on vdth fruitful
results. The m.ethods employed are those so successfully used in

cultural diagnostic studies of bacteria.
"But there are other fundamental problems of even greater

importance calling for solution, such for example as the rate of

progress of butt rot infestations, the relation of butt diseases

to the age of the host species, to the specific resistance of the

host and to environmental factors . And here v/e would include such

topics as coil characters, crowding, mixed stands, and climates-

all of which have a direct bearing on the relation of butt dis-

eases to yield and hence to the question of the right time of

harvesting. The solution of these problems will demand time,
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patience, and a force of trained investigators, but the results
attained -.vill be of the greatest value in tie administration of oiu:

forests of today and tomorrow.*'

DISEASES OF GOrHFERS

ARBORVITAE (Thuja ocoidentalis)
Diplodia sp.

Alabama (j?G)

Keithia thu.-jina Durand
Vir g ini a , \7i sco n sin

Leptosphaeria sp.

Pennsylvania

Recurvaria thu.jaella Kearf
New York (JFC)

.

'

Septobasidium sp.

Worth Carolina (jFC)
.

Root rot caused by Unfavorable
cultural conditions

NevT York

L'acrosporiun sp.

Indiana (JFC)

I.'iyco sphaerella sp.

Pennsylvania, Alabama

pestalozzia conigena Lev.
I'innesota

Pestalozsia funerea Desm.
Virginia, North Carolina, Mississippi

Pestalozzia sp.

Alabama (jFC)

Phoma thu.jana Thilm.

New Jersey (JFG) , Michigan (JFC)

Leafscorch
New York, Nebraska

V'^inter in.jiiry

Maine, Ohio, Minnesota, Iowa (JFC

Dieback caused by lack of soil
moisture

Pennsylvania

Tip-dying , cause undetermined
New Jersey

ARBORVITAE, CHINESE (Thuja orientalis)
Nursery bligJ:it caused by Phoma sp.

Pennsylvania, Illinois, lov/a, Nebraska, and Kansas

Chlorosite , cause undetermined
Kansas

\7inter in.jury

Kansas

CEDAR, INCENSE (Libooedrus decurrens)
Heartv/ood rot caused by Polyporus amarus Hedge.

Oregon - Jackson (JSB)

vJidespread throughout range of host and causing losses up to ^0% or more in
overmature stands. (J^E^
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Incense cedar rast caused by Gyrrjiosporangiun blasdaleanur.-. (D.& H.) Kern
Oregon

This diseai£e is characterized by the forr-ation of conEpicuous, compact
witches' brooms. Individual sprays may be killed outright. Swell-
ings on the limbs or the bole sometimes result from infection. The
disease is widespread throughout the range of the incense cedar and
where severe greatly retards the growth of the host. (JSB)

Stigtr.atea seguoiae (Cke. & Hk.) Sacc. is found on living leaves of incense cedar
in California and southern Oregon rather frequently. V/eakly, if at
all parasitic and causing no apparent injury to the host. (JSB)

CEDAR, RED (Thuja plicata)
Stringy butt rot caused by Pcria v/eirii I'.urr.

V/ashington - occasional; causes snail amount of cull, decay only in heart-
wood and confined to stun^ butt log. (JSB)

Buttrot of heartwood , cause undetermined
Washington (JSB)

The decay closely resembles that caused in other species by Polyporus,
schweinitzii . Com.mon in V/ashington and probably also in Oregon;
causes a small amoiint of cull. (JSB)

Leaf blight caused by Hendersoni a thyoides Cke. & Ell.
Oregon (JSB) - Rare, of no economic importance.

Cedar leaf-blight caused by Keithia thujina Durand
Washington, Oregon - (JSB)

Common throughout range of the host, principally attacks small trees and
when severely attacked the trees from a distance look. as though they
had been scorched by fire, the disease also retards the grov/th of
infected trees, but exact figures on loss increment are not yet
available. (jSB)

FIR, SILVER (Abies amabilis)
Needle cast caused by Lophodermium nervisequ|um Hart.

Oregon - causes premature shedding of older needles. (JSB)

Fir-fireweed rust caused by Fucciniastrum pustulatum (?ers.) Diet.

V/ashington - occasional, on needles of the season. (JSE)

Fir-blueberry rust caused by Cal^t:tcspora colurnnaris (Alb. & Schv/.) Kilhn

V/ashington (jSB)

L'istletoe caused by Razoumofskya occidentalis abietina (Engelm.) Coville

Oregon

FIR, BALSAA'. (Abies balsamea)
Fir-blueberry rust caused by Calyji^spora colurnnaris (Alb. & Schw.) Kilihn

Pennsylvania - very local in central part of state, infected leaves die and

fall off. (LOO)

Fir-chickweed rust caused by Melampsorella elatina (Alb. & Schw.) Arth. = M.

cerastii (H. I'iart.) Schroet.

V/isconsin



Fir-fern rust caused by Uredinopsis mirabilis (Pk.) I.iagn.

V/isconsin

Fir Phoma (Phomc. sp.)

New York

Tvifig "bli pjit . cause unknown
Michigan

V/itches broom , cause unknown
Ivichigan

IR, WHITE (Abies concolor)
Stringy brovm rot caused by Echinodontium tinctorium Ell. & Ev.

Idaho - general and conimon throughout state, severe.
Oregon - Baker {Miitney, Oct. 28, l^cO), Grant (Bates, Oct. 1/, I92O)

Klamath (Bly, Nov. I3 ; Odessa, Sept. I4; Recreation, Sept. 13) and
Wasco (Dufur, Oct. 8; Friend, Sept. 21) Counties. Stringy brovm
rot of the heartwood caused by the Indian paint fungus results in
enormous loss in merchantable timber. The decay is widespread
throughout the range of the host, but the stands in the Xlamatb Lake
region and in eastern Oregon are severely affected. A cruising rule

in the Blue Mountains of the eastern part of the state is to con-
sider all trees over 18 inches in diameter at breast height as
v/orthless and cull all smaller trees 2^%. An investigation was con-
ducted on the Crater National Forest on the stringy brown rot during
v/hich it was found tliat 44/0 of all the infections entered through
fire scars. (JSB)

Needle cast caused by Lophodermium nervisequjlum Hart.
Oregon - Baker (Vvhitney, Oct. 28, I92O) , Grant (Bates, Oct. I4 I92O)

Klamath. Very common attacking the older needles and varying greatly
in severity, not only in different localities, but on individuals
in the same locality, mostly on saplings and small poles. This
disease causes a premature death and shedding of the older needles

.

The increment of infected trees is reduced more or less, depending
on severity and continuity of attack. (JSE)

Fir needle cast caused by Phaoidium infestans Karst.
Oregon - rare, not important. (JSE)

Fir-blueberry rust caused by Calyptospora columnaris . (Alb. & Schw.) Ktihn

The two observations reported are Peridermium orname ntale Arth.
considered by some to be the aecia of C. columnaris . (JSB)

Oregon - on needles of the season. (JSB)

Vfitches broom caused by Razoumofskya occidental is abietina Englm. Coville
Oregon - reduces increment of infected trees. (JSB)

IR, LOV/LAI'ID V;hITE (Abies grandis)
Stringy brovm rot caused by Echinodontium tinctorium Ell . Ev

.

Washington, Oregon - (JSB)
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Probably occui-s throughout the range cf the host, causes considerable loss
in matui-e tircber. {JSB)

Hot caused by Pones officinalis Er.
Oregon - not unconx.on in the Coast Range of the v/estern part of state.

Red-brovm sar;v/cod rot caused by Fome- s pinicola (?r.) Cke.
Washington (JSE)
Oregon - very comon on fallen logs in v;estern Oregon.
Fo>ind occasionally on living trees; of little econo.Tdc iirportance. (JSB)

V.liite root rot caused by Polyoorus dryadeus Fr

.

Vashington - found on a living tree, rare, not economically irportant. (JSE)
Oregon - one specimen collected; the tree v/as apparently living.

Fir-willov; mat caused by Melampsora arctica Rostr.
Oregon - rare, cf no importance. (JSE)

T/itches broom caused by Razoior-.ofskya occidental is abietina (SngeLn.) Goville
'.Vashington (JS3)

Ye 1 lev/ v/itches broon caused by Ilelampsorella elatina (Alb. c Schw.) Arth.
Oregon - rare; of no importance; a cae.oma v;hich seecis to belong here has

been found on needles of the season. (jSB)

Matting caused by Herpotrichia nigra Hart.
Idaho

.

This disease has been reported as doing great damage in Europe by
killing and matting the leaves of Mbies.

Yellov/ root rot caused by Sparassis radicata V/eir

Oregon - observed once.

Sooty mold caus ed by Dimero s"^^orium sp

.

V/ashington (JSE)

Occasional throughout range of host, of no economic inportance, avparently

little or not at all injurious to the host, on older needles. (JSBj

Oladosporium sp

.

Idaho - 1315; perhaps saprophytic only. (JFC)

Needle cast caused by Lophodern;iu."n nervisequlum Hart.
Oregon (jSB')

Common throughout the range of the host, causes premature shedding of older
needles. (JSB)

Fir-?irevJeed rust caused by Fuc c i ni a str a'a pustulaturn . (?trs.) Diet.
Idaho
Washington - widespread in v/estern part of state, of little economic

importance, kills needles of the season. (JSE)

Fi r-Athyr iiom rust caused by Uredinopsis copelandi Syd.

'ashington - rare. (jSE)
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Fir~fern rust caused by Uredinopsis mirabilis (Pk.) J'agn.

Vashington. (JSS)

Oregon. {jbB)

Common throughout the range of the host, on needles of the previous
season v/hich are killed, injury to host is slight. (JSB)

FIR, AIPIDIE (Abies lasiocarpa
I.Catting caused by Herpotrichia sp.

Idaho

Ye llov/ pitches broom caused by Melampsorella elatina (Alb. 3-. Schw.) Arth.
Utali

FIR, RED (Abies magnifica)
V/itches broom caused by Razoumofskya Occidentalis abietina (Engelm.) Coville

Oregon
California - in the lit. Shasta region of northern California this mistletoe

causes the witches broom of red fir; infected branches are commonly
killed by the parasite; impossible to estimate aggregate damage,
but on the v^hole not serious. (JSB)

FIR, NOBLE (Abies nobilis)
V.'itches broom caused by Razoumofskya Occidentalis abietina (Engelm.) Coville

Oregon

FIR, SKAST;. (Abies shastensis)
Str infy brov/n heartv/ood rot caused by Echinodontiuni tinctorium. Ell- Ev.

Oregon
California - most prevalent in Mt. Shasta region of the northern part

of state. (JSE)

Occasional throughout range of tlie host, small amount of loss caused. (JSB)

FIR (Abies spp.)

V'itche s broom , cause unknown

-

V/'asliington

CIado sporium sp

.

Rhode Island (JFC)

Cy to spora pinastri Fr

.

Hi soon sin (JFC)

Fusicoccusvi abietinum (Hart.) Prill- & Del. = (Phoma abietina Hart.

)

New Kairpshire (JFC)

Macrosporium sp. or Al ternaria sp.

Indiana (JFC)

rfe stalozzia sp.

District of Columbia (JFC)
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Brown root and tutt rot caused "by Fomes annosus Fr.
Oregon - infrequent in western part of state on fallen logs and upt'orned

roots of fallen trees.

Rot caused by Traiiietes carnea V/ettst.

Oregon - the most corur.on wood-destroying fo rnc on fallen Abies spp. in
v/estern Oregon.

Rot caused "by Polyporus fissus 3erk.
One of ^the coimon v/ood destroying forms found on dov/n logs in vves'tern

.Vashington and Oregon. (SmZ)

Red-brov.Ti root and butt rot caused by Polyporus schv/einitzii ?r.
Conrnon in v/estem ' ashington and Oregon, but no special surve;,'" has been

made. (SmZ)

DOUGLAS FIR (Pseudotsuga taxifolia)
The loss through decay in stands of Douglas fir in the Pacific Morthv/est

is very large according to Dr. J. S. Eoyce, Forest Pathologist, Office

of Forest Pathology. He states that in certain cases the cull figure
may roach ^Oh or more and that a loss of 20% in overnature stands

is the rule rather than the exception. It is only in young stands

of second growth that Douglas fir is relatively sound.
Dr. Eoyce also states: ""Four species of wood destroying fungi

are responsible for all but an infinitesinal portion of the decay
fouind in Douglas fir and these fungi are very v/idespread. They are

the ring scale fungus ( Trarnetes pini ' (Thore) Fr.) causing decay kno-'n

as conk rot v;hich extends throughout the tree, the velvet top fungus

(Polyporus sch^'einitsii Fr.) causing red-brown butt rot usually
confined to the st'ump and butt log, the quinine fUngus ( Forne s laricis

(Jacq.) ^!urr.) causing brov.-n trunk rot v;hich extends throughout the

tree, and the rose colored Forr.es ( Foaes roseus ' (Alb. ^ Schw.) Cke .

)

causing yellow-brovm
.
top rot conur.only found in the upper portion of

the bole or in the top. Of these, conk rot causes by far the greatest
loss. I ;eas-ar ements of I70 nature, nerchantable trees showed a total

loss fror. decay of 45 P^^ cent distributed as follcr;s: conk rot, 39
per cent; red-brown butt rot, 2.5 per cent; bro".;n trunk rot, 2 per cent

and yellov.'-bro'.vn top rot, I.5 per cent. In western Y/ashington and

Oregon fungi cause losses of fron 20 to ^0% or more of the merchantable
timber in over mature stands."

Conk rot caused by Trarnetes pini (Brot.) Fr.
V-ashington (JSb"5

Oregon (JSE)
The most common fungus destructive to merchantable timber in western Oregon.

Red-brown butt-rot caused by Polyporus Echyreinitzii Fr

.

'."asiiington (J3B)
Oregon (JSE)

Commonly fo\And but not such a serious factor as Trarnetes pini . (Sy.Z)
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Brown trunk rot caused "by Femes officinalis ?i-

.

V/aahington. (jSb)
Oregon (jSB)

Occasionally found.

Yellow-"brown top rot caused by Fomes roseus (Alb. and Schvi.) Cke.
Dr. S. U. Zeller says that the European form is seldom found but that a

thin fom v/hich he is calling Trametes carnea is the most common
fungus found on fallen logs in western Oregon.

Oregon (JSE)

Needle blight caused by Phacidium sp

.

Oregon - occasional, retards growth of young trees. Ref. Jour. Agr. Res.:
10, No. 2, p. 99. (JSB)

V/itches broom caused by Razoumofskya doufilasii (Engelm.) Kuntze
Oregon (j£B)
Dr. Boyce reports that false mistletoe is serious but that fortunately it

does not occur in the typical rain forests v/est of the Cascade
Mountains and north of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, and he con-
tinues, "but it is very frequent in southern and eastern Oregon and
eastern V/ashington. Infected trees develop enormous brooms, in many
cases the entire crown of large trees becomes a huge witches broom.
Mature trees may be killed and the rate of growth of infected trees

is much reduced."

Rust caused by Melampsora albertensis Arth.
Oregon - eastern part of state, occasional occurrence- (JSB)

California - northern section of state, occasional occurrence. (JSB)

Needles of the season are attacted but the resulting injury to the host is

very slight, normally found on small saplings. (JSB)

Phomopsis disease caused by Phomopsis pseudotsugae V/ilson

Reported as occurring in England and Scotland where the disease attacks
stems and branches, causing swelling above affected area, cracking of
bark or around edge of canker, girdling branch and causing death. In

some cases the effect is very similar to Botry tis attack. Mention of

this disease is made at this time in hopes that all interested in
diseases of conifers will keep an open eye for any indication of this

disease in the United States. Following are two references:

Acock, N. L. A Phomopsis disease of Douglas fir. Gardiner's
Chronicle III, £9: 45, Jan. 22, 192I, No. I778.

V/ilson, Malcolm. The diseases of the Douglas fir. Trans.

Royal Scot. Arboricult. Soc, 35: 77-78. Sept. I92I.

Sa^ rot caused by Fomes pinicola (Fr. ) Cke

.

Vfashington.

Polyporus volvatus Pk.
'

• Idaho - severe.
"Although this is not usually regarded as a tree disease in any of the

general textg , states Dr. Henry Schmitz of the Forestry College,

University of Idaho, "it is my opinion that it is one of the most
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important. Field observations tend to indicate that the fungus
comes in after trees have teen injured by fire. The fungus seems
to be parasitic, killing the bark, cambium and sapv/ood. I have
observed fruiting bodies of this fUngus in trees having a green
healthy foliage and on trees v/hich have evidently been killed by the
fungus. This fungus would bear further investigation."

Sparassis radicata V/eir

Montana, Idaho, V.'ashington, a.rd Oregon.

Needle blight caused by an undetermined fimgus of the Stictidaceae
I Montana arxi Idaho.

Meruliosa caused by I^'ml"t<ge americanus Purt and M. brassicae fglius. ?chiv,

Oregon - rather common in v/estern part of state.
These two fvingi evidently do considerable damage in dimension timbers,

both in the natural stands and in structures. (SMZ)

Damping off (cause unknovm)
California - often rather serious in seed beds, acid treatment seems to

give good protection. (\VM)

I/ieteorological effects
California - cold v/inds or quick climatic changes in spring often cause

death of new grov/th twigs and leaders. (V^.;)

Smoke poisoning
California - This host is quite sensitive to coal smoke in cities; in

San Francisco and vicinity marry trees have died from this. (V/M)

HE.:L0CK (Tsuga canadensis)
Tv/ig blight caused by Cenangi^om. balsar.eum var. abietis Pk.

Pennsylvania - On recently killed suppressed hemlocks, not known certainly
to be a parasite. (LCO)

Leaf cone and tv/ig rust caused by I'.elampsora abietis canadensis (Farl.) Lud.wig

Pennsylvania - Almost entirely absent on trees v/here it was rather abundant
in 1920. (LOO)
Wisconsin

Leaf rust caused by Pucciniastrum myrtilli (Schum.) Arth . = (Peridermium
Peckii Ihto

.

)

Pennsylvania - central part of state; on an occasional leaf only as first
observed June 23 v/hen aecia were just bursting in two parallel rows

on the lov;er surface. Vaccinium abundant in the locality v/here rust
was found on needles. (LCO)

Ganoderma tsugae I^urr. = ( Femes tsugae (l,Iurr.) Sacc.)

Massachusetts (JPC)

Peridermium sp.

North Carolina, V/i soon sin.
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HQiLOCK, VrESTERl^y (Tsuga heterophylla)
Stringy brov.'n rot caused by Echinodcntivm tinctorium Ell. & Ev.

'.."ashing ton (JSE)

Oregon - a resupinate form occasionally found
This rot of the heartv/ood appeared to te the most destructive decay of

htmloclc in the Pacific Northwest and is probably widespread through-
out the range of the host. (JSE)

Heart rot caused by Trametes pini (Brot. ) Er.

Washington - not uncommon. (JSE)
Oregon - infrequently observed.

Sulphur heart rot caused by Polype rus sulphureus (Bull.) Pr

.

Washington (JSB)

Root and butt rot caused by Pome s annosus (Pr.) Gke

.

Washington - occasional, apparently causes little loss. (JSB)

S. I'. Zeller notes its occurrence in the Pacific Coast Range as infrequent.

Red-brown sapwood rot caused by Pomes pinicola Fr.

".Vashington - occasional, resulting loss minor. (jSB)

This fungus commonly occurs on dead trees but is sometimes found causing
decay of living trees. (JSb)

Not uncommon on standing hemlock and a real factor in decay of fallen

logs. (SmZ)

Rust caused by Caeoma dub iurn Ludwig
V/ashington (jSB)

Sooty mold caused by DimenEporium sp

.

V/ashington - occasional throughout range of host, apparently causes no

injury, or if it does it is very slight. (jSB)

Witches broom caused by Razoumofskya tsugensis Rosend.

Washington, Oregon. (JSB)

The false mistletoe causes pronounced witches brooms which reduces the

increment of the host. Not severe in western Washington and Oregon. (J

KBALOOK, MOUIITAIN (Tsuga me rtensiana)
Black felt-blight caused by Herpotrichia nigra Hart.

Oregon (jSB)

HEMLOCK (Tsuga spp .

)

Pestalozzia sp

.

New Jersey

Sty sanus sp

.

West Virginia (JFC)

Scorch caused by weather conditions
Connecticut
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JU:TTE?., SC'UTKERI'I red (Juniperus barbadensis)
Kurcery tlight caused by Fhona sp.

Reported found in Pennsylvania, Illinois, lov/a, r'ebraska, and Kansas.

JUMIPER, D'wAR? (Juniperus comn^unis)

Juniper needle cast caused by Lopho de rni urn .juniperinum (?r.) de Not.
'.Vashington, Oregon. (J£B)

In the instances of these findings the fungus v/as only weakly if nt all
parasitic. (JSB)

Rust caused by Gyr.no spo ranp ium sp .

Ijev/ HaTip shire (JFC)

JUTII'^ER {Juniperus communis depressa)
Rust caused by Gymno SDorajigixoT: clavipes Cke. & ?k.

'«"i sconsin

Rust caused by Gyrrinosporangiuci davisii Kom
V/isconsin

Rust caused by Gyrrjio soor an r.ium clavariaefo rmc (Ja.cq.) EG.

''•i scon sin

JUNIPER (juniperus ccmmunis sibirica)
Nur sery blight caused by Fhoira sp.

Pennsylvania, Illinois, lovya, Nebraska, cjnd Kansas.

JUT'j'IPER, V.'ESTERI^T (Juniperus occidentalis

)

Heart rot caused by Fome s iuniperinus Schrenk
Oregon (JSB)
Probably occurs throughout the range of the host. This fungus causes a

great deal of decay \vhich causes considerable loss v;hen the trees are

worked up for posts or pencil stocks . ( JSB)

Sooty mold caused by Torula sp

.

Oregon (JSB)

Probably occurs thjroughout the range of the host. Although this fUngus v/as

found grooving on the resin from the glandular pits of the scale-like

leaves it apparently -.vas causing no injury. (J3B)

Leafless true mistletoe - Phoradendrcn ligatun Trelease
Oregon - occasionally found. (JS3)

T.'itches brooms caused by Gymnospo rant;i-an kernianum Bethel
Oregon (jSB)

Sometimes found. Causes a broom formation v/hich is dense, compact and often

globose in shape. (jSB)
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JUNIPER (juniperus pachyphloea)
Fvust caused by Gymno sporanfiium gracilens (Pk.) Kern & Bethel

llevj Liexico

Kui-sery bliejit caused by Phonia sp.
Pound in ?enns;-l\-ania Illinois. Io'7a, IIe>;v.ska, and Kansas-

JUNIPER (Juniperus pro strata)
Nursery^ blip;ht caused by Phoma sp.

Pound in Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas.-

JUNIPER, ROCKY MOUNT.'.IN (Juniperus scopulorum)
Rust caused by Gynino sporan gium juvenescens Kern

Utah

.

Rust caused by Gymno sporangium nelsoni .'irth.

Utah

Nursery blight caused by Phoma sp.

Ivansas

JUNIPER (Juniperus sibcrica)
Rust caused by Gymno spor angiun .juniperinum (L,) Iv'iart.

UtcOi

JUl^JIPER (juniperus utahensis)
Rust caused by Gyrnno gporang ium inconspicuum Kern

Utah

Rust caused hy Gymno spo rangium nelsoni Arth. •

Utah

JUNIPER (juniperus virginiana)
Dothidea sphaeroidea Cke

.

Louisiana

Rust caused by Gyrnno sporan rium .-erminalc (Schv/.) Kern = (Gy^o spor an gium
clavip es Cke . « Pk

.

)

Pound in Nev; York, Pennsylvania, and lov/a.

Rust caused by Gymno sporangiuni globo sum Pari.

Reported in I'assachusetts , Pennsylvania, V.'est Virginia, V'isconsin, Minnesota
Iowa, Kansas, and North Dakota.

Rust caused hy Gymno sporan gium .junipcri-virginianae Schw. = ( Gymno sporangium
macropus Lk.

)

Reported from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia, West Virginia, Georgia,

Alabama, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, and

Montana,

Rust caused by Gymno sporangium .juvenescens Kern

V.'isconsin
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Rust caused Irj Gvmr.o sporanf^iun spp.
I.:as£achusttt£ (JFC), Mew Jersey (JFC), Maryland, "est Virginia, Ilorth

Carolina, lov.a. North Daicota, South Dakota, and K'ontana (J?C).

ITui- 36 ry blight caused by Phona sp.
Pennsylvania, Illinois, :.:ini:;esota, lov/a, Nebraska, and Kansas.

Root rot caust,d by Polyporus purpureus Fr

.

lo-va

Sphaeropsis .iunipt.ri Pk.
New York (jFC)

I.;acrosporiujr. sp

.

Kansas (JFC)

Forncs annosus r r

.

District of Columbia (JFC)

Cyto spora sp.

iiassachusetts (JFC)

Diplodia sp

.

Pennsylvania

Chlorosis - non parasitic
Kansas

'winte r injury

Kur sery blight - undutcrnined
Nebraska and Kansas

Heart rot - undetermined
Maryland

Root rot - undetermined
Alabama (jFC)

JUNIPER (Juniperus spp.)

Rusts caused by Gyn.r.

o

sp o r an e; iun botryapites (Schw.) Kern
Massachusetts, PJiode Island, Connecticut, I;ew Jersey, Pennsylvania and

Alabama

Gymno spor a n^-ium c 1 avariae fo rme (Jacq.) DC.

Vermont arxi Mich i gen

Gymno spo ran r ium r.erminale (Schv;,) Kv-rn = ( Cr/u:xiO spor an.cium clavip es Cke. & Pk

Connecticut (JL^)

Pennsylvania (CliS)

South Carolina - caused i:orae damage to ornamental cedars near headquarter
Camp Jackson.

Reported in previous years from Kev/ York, Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania and lov
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LARC

K

(Larix laricina) .. 1

Larch willovj rust caused by Melampsora bi/:.elowii Thiim. ^

V/isconsin (JJD) -

Larch-birch rust caused by Mclampsoridium betulinum (Pers.) Kleb.
Wisconsin (JJD)

Keartv/ood rot caused by Trametes pini (Bret.) Fr

.

Minnesota

LilRCH, T.'ESTERN (Larix occidentalis

)

Bro\vn trunk rot caused by Femes officinalis ?r.
Oreron (JSB)
Probably distributed over range of hoet and causinc considerable loss. (JSB)

Red brovm heartv.'ood butt rot caused by Pplyporus schweinitzii Fr

.

Oregon (JSB)

Probably distributed throughout ran^'e of the host. (JSB)

HeartwQod rot caused by Trametes pini (Brot.) Fr.

Oregon (jSB)

Probably found throughout range of the host. (JSB)

Needle cast caused by Hypodermella laricis Tub.
Oregon (J^B)

j

Small trees are sometimes almost defoliated.
j

Larch mistletoe caused by Razoumofskya laricis Piper
Idaho - moderately important, very common on larch in certain sections of

the Payette Lake region.

Oregon (jSB) ^

The m.istletoe is widespread. It causes large v;itches' brooms which may
ultimately result in the death of the tree. The rate of growth is

greatly reduced and many trees are deformed by this disease. (JSB)

Needle blight caused by Lophodermium laricinum Duby
Idaho
V»ashington

Yellow root rot caused by Sparassi s radicata V/eir

Occurs in Montana, Idaho, V-ashingtcn, and Oregon.

L^"iRCH (Larix spp.)

Canker caused by Dasyschypha vjillkomniii Hart.

Michigan

Parchment pore fungus rot caused by Polystictus pe rgamenus Fr.

L'inriesota

Valsa abietis Fr.

Ohio
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Phc"'.c"siE oscudotsUj'a.

Wilson, l.'.clcclr?.. - nev/ reccrded disease on Japanese larch. Trans. R.

Scctt. Arbor. Soc . 35- 73~74' September 1^2 1-

llt-ria laricis Vuill.

Hiley, 7;. E. The larch needle-cast fun^^s. Quart. Jcurn. For. 15 =

57~^2 . illus, pi. Jan. 1^21. To. 1. Literature cited: p. o2.

Gyrono sporan ^:i uri .slobosiuni Farl.

Co::nec-icut (JLS)

Reported previously froK Connecticut, New York, Virginia, 'west Virginia,
Ilississippi, Texas, Oklahoma, snd Kansas.

Gyrrjiosporangixisi .juni jeri-virginianae Schw. = ( Gynnosporangiur. macropus Lk.

)

Connecticut (JLS)
,
Pennsylvania, Mar^/land [J7C)

,
Vir^^inia (JTC)

,

Ohio - considerable in sone localities, the disease is recognized
to be confined to southern Ohio i^RCT), and >;innesota.

Reports to Plant Disease S'orvey in previous years from i'assachusetts,

Connecticut, Kev/ Jersey, Mev/ York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, V/est

Virginia, South Carolina, Alatama, Cklahon.a, Ohio, Illinois,
Minnesota, Iov.-a_. Nebraska, and Kansas.

Gyrino SDorangiun nelsonj.i Arth-
Utoh

Gymosporang iuc: nidu£~avis Thaxt.
Pound in Massachusetts, I'ew York, and Nebraska.

Gyrnnc sooran giua spp.
I.iassachusetts, Colorado.

Bli .'ht caused by Pestalozzia fune rea Desn.

Illinois

Slight caused by Pestalozzia sp.

i lichigan

K\jr sen- bli.ei'.t caused by PhoL'.a sp.

PJiode Island, Pennsylvania, (JFC)
Indiana - loc&l, moderate ar.ount of dama.ge. (HET)

PHIZ (Pinus attenuata)
Lodgepole pine mistletoe caused b^'' Razoor^ofskya anericana (Kutt.) Kuntze

Reported fron Oregon

PII'E, AU£TRI;j: (Pinus austriaca)
Rust caused by Cronartium cp

.

Chio , Nebraska

Can.:er caused by I'ectria cueui^bitula £acc.

Pernsylvania - local, severe; a number of trees on an estate badly
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dJiii;a,gfcd. (CliS)

Tv/jg blight caused by .Phy^alospora cydoniae Arnaud
Connecticut

Die bag!: caused by Diplodia sp.

>Tev/ Jersey

Winter i ii;iux;y and killing
G cme c ti cut

J
Kbn sas

Eli ^;ht - cause unknovjn

Pennsylvania ~ FerrLhill Park, Germantown, Philadelphia, June 6, about one
third of a planting of young y^ustrian pine were affected, the
youn^; leaves had a burnt appearance. (AH)

I
'-aoro sporiura sp.

Pev,' Jersey (JPC)

My CO g'ohaerell a _tula_snci Jacii

.

New Jersey ( JPC)

Thelephoi'a laoinlata Pers.
Rhode Island (JPG)

PIPE; LCDGEPOLi: (Pinuc contorta)
Erov.'"i trunk rot of the heart i-zcod caused by Pomes officinalis Pr. = Fornes

larici

s

(Jacq.; Murr.

Oregon (Jc-E)

Probably found throUi^hout r^'-nro of host, a<;cregate loss small. (JSB)

Red brown but t rot of thu huartwood caused by Polyporus schv/einitzii Pr.

Oregon (JSE)

probablj'' found t^ircu.^hcut ran^e of host. Infected trees are often broken
off near tht, ground level by wind, aggregate loss small. (JSB)

Rust caused by Or ona rt iujr. c

e

reb

r

u::: (Pk.) Hedge. &^ Long
Idaho

y
/e stern pine _all_ ru^ t caused by Cron".rtiurn harknessii (ivloore) Heine ckc

Washington - San Juan Island (.^I'S)

Oregon - both galls and small witches brooms are formed as the result of

ini'ection bevveen Emigrant Camp and Suramit. (JSB)

Fusiform go.11 s caused by Cronartium filame nto sum (Pk.) Hedge. &. Long
Oregon - occasional (JoE)

Probably occurs throughout range of host but not as destructive as

0. harknessii (JSB)

Rust caused by Cronartium pyrifo rme (Pk.) Hedge. & Long
Montana

R.u.st caviSbd by Cronartium comptoniae Arth.

Llev; Kcxipshire
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Needle cas t caused by Lophoderniiurn pinastri (Schrad.) Chev.
Cre£:,on (jop)

Causes pv-en.atare shedding of infected needles and reduces increment of
heavily infested trees. Very widespread. (JSB)

Needle blight caused by Hypodsrma sp.

Oregon - infected needles die. (jSB)

Blight caused by IJe-opeckia covJ.teri (Pk.) Sacc.

Oregon (JoB)
Found only at high elevations. Twigs and small branches near ground die,

due to death of needles. (JCe)

Lodgepole pint; mistletoe caused by Razoumofskya amfcricana (Ilutt.) Kuntze
V/ashington - quite coranon on Mount Constitution, Orcas Island, as well as

on eastern slopes of the Olympic I'ountains . (SMZ)

Oregon (jSB)

Throughout range of host, widespread and does considbrable damage, causing

the formation of huge vdtches brooms on trees attacked and greatly
reduces their rate of growth. (JSB)

PINE, JACK (Pinus divaricata)
Rust caused by Cronartiun cerebrum (Pk.) Hedge. & Long

Minne sota

Cronartium compteniae Arth.

Minnesota

Gronartiur- pyriforme (Pk.) Hedge. <?•. Long
Minnesota

pfcriderrj.ur.1 sp.

V-iscon sin

parchment pore fun -31 s rot caused by Polystictus pergair.cnus Fr.

Minnesota

Needle cast caused by Lophodermiu-m sp.

Minnesota, '.'i sconsin

Root gall caused by Fusari urn ? (sp.)

Nebraska

Blight , cause vmdeterrained
Nebraska

Rusts caused by Cronartium cerebrum (Pk.) Hedge, a Long
Mississippi

Caeoma strobilina Arth.
Mississippi

GoleosTDorium ipomoeae (Gchv/.) Burr.
Georgia
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Rust£ caused "by Coleosporium solidaginis (Schw.) Thiim.

Delaware - common-, Mississippi.

Coleosporium te rebinth inac eae (Schv/.) ilrth.

Alabama

PIITL, S?RUai: (Pinus glabra) .

Rust, caused by Ferideri'niuni irdnutuci Hedge. J. Hunt
RiorIda

PIIIE, £UC-;.R (Pinus lanbtrticmn)
ITeedle cast caused by Lophodermium pinastri (Schrad.) Ohev.

Oregon (JSE)

Common on needles found on the ground and occasionally is weakly parasitic.
(JSE)

I.^e rulius bras si c ae fo lius Schw.
Oregon

Damping off probably caused by P;/ thium dcbaryanum Hesse
Co.lifornia - very bad in nurseries. (ViTi)

FIM', SWISS (Pinus montana var. mughus

)

Rust caused by Gronartiur.. comntoniae Ar'th.

I'ev/ Hampshire

PIl'E, Vi-ESTER!! '.TKITE (Pinus monticola)
V.'hite pine blister rus

t

caused by Gronartium ribicola Fischer
This disease v/as found in the Pacific Northwest in the fall of I92I . This

is the first time the disease has been found in the \Test. It has
been found at several points in the Puget Sound Region of Vfashington
confined to tlie cultivated black currant ( Ribes ni.^rum ) , and tv/o

infected eastern 'vhite pines (Pinus strobus ) were located in a

nui-sery at I,!t. Vernon, Vfashington. This is the first serious epidanic
forest tree disease tliat has appeared on the Pacific Coast. Unless
this rust can be eradicated or properly controlled, the future of
the commercially valuable western white pine and sugar pine becomes
very lincertain. (jSE)

More detailed iniorr.ation on this disease is given under Pinus strobus .

Blue stain caused by Ceratostomiella pilifera (?r.) Wint.
i.7estern v/hite pine is extrem.ely susceptible to blue stain of the sapv^ood

when dried even under the best conditions, provided climatic condi-
tions are suitable for developmjont of thu fungus; warm days with high

humidity promote staining. Can be prevented by immediate kiln drying.

(JSB)
Reported also from Idaho.

Sparassis radicata V.'eir

Reported in 1 Montana, Idaho, V,'ashington, and Oregon.
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FBTE, BISHOF (Pinus muricata)
G-all fungus ,- probably Peridermium harknessii Moore An. Auct.

California - in native stands and plantations along coast. (V/J4)

PBE, ILvRITII.'i;' (pinus pinaster)
A plantation of this species at Chico, California has been dying from one end

for several years. This may be due to climatic influences but it looks more
like a root disease such as affects "Les Landes" district in Prance- No

evidence of disease is apparent above ground, but all the trees in one half
of the plantation have died. The trees are 25 to 3^ years old. (WM)

rillE, LCIIGLEA? (?in-us palustris)
Rust caused by Coleosporiuni laciniariae Arth.

Florida

PIITE, BULL PINE (Pinus ponderosa)
This species is relatively sound and free from decay. It is rarely that the

loss in a stand '.vill amount to more than two percent from all species of
wood destroying fungi. (JSB)

feart rot caused by Fomes officinalis Fr.

Oregon - t^is rot may extend throughout, the heartwood. (jSB.

Distributed throughout range of host. (JSB)

Red rot caused by Trametes t^ini (Brot. ) Fr

.

Oregon (JSB)
Distributed throughout range of host, also known as ring scale rot. {%SB)

Red brov-r. butt rot caused by Polyporus schweinitzii Pr

.

Oregon (JSB)

Distributed throu^out range of host. (JSB)

^'estem oine gall rust caused by Gronartiun harknessii (Moore) Meinecke
'.'ashington, Oregon (JSB)

Causes galls and Small witches brooms on infected trees. Occasions,!

throughout range of host, kills infected trees or branches thereof
and retards grov/th. (JSB)

Pine- GoTiandra rust caused by Cronartium pyriforme (Pk.) Hedge. & Ions

llontana, Oregon (JSE), California
Ivills young trees. This rust is locally destructive but, due to tie fact

that the alternate host Comandra is not ^videspread, the toztl damage
is small.

Pine rust caused by Cronartium comptoniac Arth.
lie v.- Karrpshire, f.'ichigan,- L'lnnescta.

Fine rust caused by Cronartium cerebrum (Pk.) Hedge. & Long
Pennsylvania - C-reenv/ood Furnace,. Huntingdon County, a large gall b inches

in diameter, found near the base of a western yellow pine ir. a pine

plantation. (LOO)
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Me^gdle cast and '-vitches 'brooms caus&d "by f|ypodfcrna deformans Vfeir

Oregon (JSB)

Needle cast caustd by Lophodcrmium pinastri (Schrad.) Che- v.

Oregon (JSB)

Distributed throughout range of host. May vary from a weak to quite strong
parasitic fungus. The variation depends on climatic conditions and
also on the individual susceptibility of infected trees. Causes
premature shedding of infected needles, attacks older needles. In-

crement of infected trees reduced. (JSB)

Pacific Slope y el lev/ pine mistletoe - Razoumofskya campy 1opoda (Engelm, ) Piper
Oregon (jSB)

This mistletoe is v/idespread. It is a serious parasite. Huge witches
brooms and distorted trunks commonly result in large trees while
many seedlings r.nd saplings are badly deformed or killed outright.
The growth of infected trees is reduced in varying degrees, depending
on the severity of infection. (JSB)

Canker caused by Oenanf'ium piniphilum V.'oir

liontana - western part
Idaho - Lake region of northern part of state, of considerable importance

on trees 5~25 y^ci^'S or older, thrives best in moist, dense stands,
where reproduction is overcrowded.

Washington - eastern section of state.

V/eir, James R. Genangium piniphilum n. sp. an undescribed canker forming
fungus on Pinus ponderosa and P. contc rta . Phytopath . 11: 294~29^-
July 1921.

Seedling blight caused by Oladosporium he rbarum Lk.

Nebraska

Damping off caused by Fusarium sp

.

New Jersey
District of Columbia -

Peridermium sp.

Ohio

Discosia sp

.

Nebraska

Pol.yporus vo Ivatus Pk. •

'

Idaho - severe

VJinter killing
New Llexico (jPC)

PINE, YELLOW (Pinus ponderosa scoT:>ulorum)

Rust caused by Cronartium cerebrum (Pk.) Hedge. & Long

Nebraska
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PIT'Er TArii: 'JGUmklV. (Pinus pungcns)
Ruit caused cy I^^on^-ii'tiuin pyriforire (Pk.) Hedge. Long = (C. Co'r.andr--'.e ?k.)

Ptnnsylvanic: - Clhcrteroak, Huntingdon Countv, n-y 30, 1921, found once on
a branch of a I5 or 20 yoar old tret;; was fruiting on day found. (LCO)

PINE, :.:0?rrEm' (Plnu- rcdiata)
Rust protably caused by Cronartium harknossii (Moore ) Lieinecke

California - seriously affected vdth a gall fungus in native stands and
plantations along the California coast. (V-M)

PIT'S, RED (Pinus resinosa)
Leaf cast caused by LoTPhodermiun pinastri (Schrad.) Chev.

Hinnc sota

Red-brov/n sapv/ood rot caused by FoPiu s pinicola (F'r.) Ckc.
I.iinnc sota

Pecky '.vood rot caused by Trametcs pini (Brot.) Fr.

I 'i nr.e sota

Damping-of

f

cuused by ?y tliiurn dcbaryanvim Hesse
Llinnesota

Soedlin/? blight caused by Rhizoctonia sp

.

Kinnesot-i

pitch pine blister rust caused by Coleosporium delicatulum (Arth . & Kern)

liedgc. & Long
Vermont

Keedle rust caused by Colcosr)orium solidapinis (Schw.) Thib).

Ve rr.ont

Blister .-ur t caused by Cronartiuiri cor?.ptoniae Arth.
liev/ K;^iP shire

PiriE, FITCH (Pinus rigida)
Rustg paused by Colcosnorium laciniariac /u"th

.

Kew Jersey

Coleosporium solid a.cinis (Schw.) Thtim.

Connecticut

Cronarti'am cerebrum (Pk.) Hedge. & Long
Pijnnsvlvania

Cronartiun ccmptoniae (Pk.) Hedge, cc Long
Occui-c in New Haapshiro, Vermont, Massachusetts, Nev; York, and New Jersey.

(JFC)

Leaf cast caused by Hypoderna sp.

Now Hampshire (JPC)
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Leaf cast caused by Lophodermium pinastri (Schrad.) Che v.
Rliode Island
Funnsylvania - Ghr.rteroak, Huntingdon County, Jan. ^0, locally severe,

caused yellowing and casting of leaves, also appeared to cause injury
and death to entire spur branches before leaves reached maturity, so

that affected leaves were much stunted. Leptostroma stage collected
on January 30 and perfect stage, Iv^ay I909 . (LOO)

Rust caused by Peridermium sp.

Ohio

Pestalozzia funerea Desm.
Massachusetts

PINE, SCOTCH (Pinus sylvpstria)
Rust caused by Cronartium comptoniae (Arth.)

New York, Ohio

Colletotrichum sp.

Ohio - severe in seed beds, kills the grovdn,: point of seedlin^-, limited to

Lawrence County

.

Sphaeropsis sp

.

Rhode Island (jfC)

Peridermium sp.

Minnesota

PINE, LlBLOLLY (Pinus taeda)
Rusts caused by Coleosporium laciniariae Arth,

Florida

Coleosporium solidaginis ( Schw .
) Thto

.

New Jersey

Cronartium cerebrum (Pk.) Hedge. '« Long
Louisiana

Cronartium comptoniae Arth.
Nev/ Jersey, Georgia

PINE, SCRUB (Pinus virginiana)
Blister rusts caused by Cronartium comptoniae Arth.

Pennsylvania - Stone Valley. A survey of a small area ranging in age up to

30 years, showed 22-1/2% infection. (LOO)

Coleosporium helianthi (Schw.) Arth.
South Carolina

Peridermium sp.

Delaware - most common in Sussex County, very abundant, injures trunk and

branch.
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PBIE, V.'HITE (P5nu3 strobus)
Vrhj-ce pine blister i ust caused ty Cronartiun ribicola Fischer

STATUS OF VvHITE PII^'E BLISTER RUST COIJTROL HI 1921-22
(Prepared by S. B. Detwiler, Office of Blister Rust Control)

Eastern bnited States
Severe and wide-spread blister rust infection took place in igi9 on

v;hite pine in the Nev,' England States and New York. Since it requires thx-ee

years, as a rule, for blister rust cankers to develop, the extent of this
damage first cecarr.e apparent during the early siiirx^er of I92I. Sainple plot
studies indicate approximately 200 percent increase in canker pro(^uc ticn
occurred in 1919- Infection in I92O v;as very light. As a result of
increasing, damage, much interest has been aroused in the protection of pine
v.'oodlots from fui'ther ravages of the disease. Positive evidence is nov;

at hand that systematic work in destroying vdld and cultivated currant and
gooseberry bushes is effective in checking the spread of the rust in areas
thus treated. Control areas cleared of the secondary hosts of the blister
rust in 19I& and I918 no'-' furnish convincing evidence of the success of
local control m.e£sures.

The distance to which currants and gooseberries must be removed to

safeguard pine stands does not exceed ^00 feet under average conditions.
Under favorable conditions, no cortmercial damage to the pines v/ill result
if currants are destroyed v/lthin GoO feet, v.'hile in other cases, notably
cultivated black currants, the bushes must be removed to a greater distance

than 900 feet. The spcridia of the blister rust remain alive only for a

fev/ r.inutes after they are blovm from cui^rant or gooseberry leaves. This,

together -d th the fact that currant and gooseberry plants are less difficult

to exterminate than most weeds, are the chief factors contributing to the

success of local control of the blister rust. Cultivated black cui^rants

are the most heavily infected of all Ribes. They grov; tall, usually are

located in open spaces exposed to the wind, they have a large leaf surface

and retain their foliage very late in the season. In one instance I50
black currant bushes on an exposed hill top infected pines to a distance
of 1.7 miles, v/hile 12 infected black currants in a valley, exceptionally
'.veil screened, caused very limited infection of pine and for only a few

hundred feet.

In 191b, blister rust infection was found generally distributed on

Ribes on a line from. Cape Cod to Lake George ard northv/ard tc the Canadian
border. From I917 to 1921, the New Englar.d States, Nev/ York, Visconsin,
and Jiinnesota cooperated vatli the Bui^eau of Plant Industry in developing

practical local control r.eas'-ires. Cooperation between these states and

the Federal ^ovemm.ent is continuing for tlie purpose of securing the
widespread applica^ion of control measiores. The Bureau of Plant Industry
has assigned a number of blister rust agents to work in cooperation v.'ith

the State Forestry Departments and the State Agricultural Extension
Divisions. By this ricans, pine ov/ners are instructed in the methods of

work and the cooperating State agency assists the pine ov/ners to do the

work effectively.
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BLISTER RUST CONTROL DATA, 1^21, IN ITIFECTED lASTERN TERRITORY

)tate

¥.0. v;ild and cultivated
currants and gooseberry

bushes destroyed.

I'd. acres cleared ^werage
of wild currant & cost per
gooseberry bushes. acre

Connecticut
Kaine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vernont
New York
Minnesota
V/isconsin

tot;.l

4i,47G
57,012

637,249
, 064,1^^6

lb, 574
Go,SG8

730,587

39,773
4^7.0̂

3,704,

8,000
156,221

32,933
137,827
26,971
6,319

8,4^4

,

8.^87
366,221

.0 33
022

313
159

00

675

1^7

The low cost of control v/ork in Maine is due to the fact that in tlie

section worked v/ild currant and ^oose terry bushes were very few and localized.
Consequently large areas were eliminated by .advance scouting^ as containing no
Ribes. The scouts pulled the scattered bushes and marked the Ribes areas for crew
work. A total of 152,413 acres were eliminated by the scouts and 3,808 acres

v/orl:ed by the crews. The per acre cost for scouting was only 1,2 cents while the

crew v;ork cost forty cents per acre. The average cost for the whole area worked
was 2.2 cents per acre.

V/hite pine will continue to be a profitable crop in spite of the ravages

of blister rust, because its value is so generally recognized that pine owners

seldom fail to act when inforrr.ed on the situation. In most cases, all that is

necessary is to take the pine ov/ner into his woodlot, shov; him blister rust infec-

tion already present, teach him to identify the wild currant and t,ooEeberry bushes,

and to systematize the work of uprooting them. The high retui-ns from the white

pine growth are sufficient incentive to quick action v/hen the owner realizes the

rust is on his pine or nearby, especially when he can be shown pines 7 to I5

inches in diameter that are dead or dying from the disease, as is now the case in

a number of localities.
In 1921 the blister rust v/as found in Pennsylvania on currants and on

native pine for the first time in this State. The disease evidently has spread

from adjacent infected areas in New York. IXiring the summer of 1922, pine infec-^

tion has also been found in four localities in Michigan.
w'estern United States .

The m.ost important developmient of the year v.'as the discovery of the white

pine blister rust in the Pacific Morthv/est. The original discovery of the rust in

the V/est was m.ade in the Fall of I92I by Professor J. 17. Eastham, Provincial

Plant Pathologist of British Colxarabia. This was on cultivated black currants at

Vancouver, B. C. Later, the blister rust was found on cultivated black currants '

at fifteen or more points on Vancouver Island and the mainland. Professor Eastham

found diseased cultivated red currants and cultivated gooseberries at three points

in British Columbia but these bushes were infected very lightly ard were grown in

rov/s immediately adjacent to heavily infected black currants, .'ui importation of

about one thousand v/hite pine seedlings from. France to Vancouver, B. 0. in I9IO

is thought to be the original source of infection. This importation was of course

made some years before the establishment of the blister rust quarantine in Canada

and the United States. In November, I92I, Dr. Bethel and Mr. Putnam, of the

Bureau of Plant Industry, found cultivated black currants infected with white pine

it
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blister rust at Surras City, Mt. Vernon, Everett, and Fort Tovmsend, Y/ad-iini:ton.

Later, h:r. L. M. Gooddin; of the Office of Blister Rust Control alsc found two
,
five-needle pines at l,;t . Vernon, V/ashin{;ton, which had blister rust cankers on

tl 1917 '-'ood. Infection apparently took place from adjacent cultivated black cur-
rants .

previous to the above discoveries this disease was not known to occur in
any place in North America west of the State of iVinnesota. Extensive field sur-
veys during the season of 1922 have shown the following facts:

(1) The white pine blister rust is widespread throughout the coast pine
belt of British Ccliinbia on both pines and Ribes.

Il
(2) It occurs on both pines and Ribes at Revelstoke and Beaton east of

fl the dry belt in British Columbia, but has not been found on any host plant
nearer than a hundred Tiiles north of the international boundary in this

y
region.

f (5) During the sunmer of 1922 it was found on Ribes in the follov/in^

counties of western Washington: San Juan, Island, V.hatcom, Skagit, King,
Pierce, Clallam, Jefferson, Kitsap, Mason, Grays Harbor, and Pacific.
The number of localities and number of plants per species is as follows:

Places Species No. plants;

1 G. divaricata 1

M. R. brae tec sum 94
b Cultivated red 1^

106 R. nigrum 709
The disease thus far has not been found on pines in this region except a

single canker of I917 origin at Blaine near the international line in Vvhatcom
County

.
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PINE, \/HITE (Pinus strobus) -

Blister rus t caused by Peridermium sp.

North Carolina - more prevalent than in previous j^ears.

Leaf cast caused by Hypoderrna strobicola Tub.

Pennsylvania - Stone Creek, Huntin£,don County - present in a small white
pine seeding, apparently only old needles that v^ere about to be shed
are attacked, as it v/as fovird only on the needles of the previous
year's £;rov;th; a sin;:;le needle may be affected and all ^lic cluster
may be dead; spores matvired in July. (LOO)

Needle cast caused by Lophodermium lineare Pk.

Rhode Island (JFC)

Pennsylvania - Greenv/ood P\xrna.oe, Huntingdon County - found on a few
young white pines 12-1^ years old, all needles prior to I92O growth
have been shed. Disease noted only on previous year's needles on
which the appearance was that the fungus is decidedly parasitic and
somewhat destructive; at a distance of a fev; feet the needles of the
previous year have a v/ilted appearance and are more or less ta.isted;

this fungus is easily distinguished from the other needle cast fungi

in that the black apotbecia are more or less continuous in lines
along the leaf. (LCO)

Needl e cast caused by L0y^h0der n 1ium pinastri (Schrad.) Chev.
Pennsylvania - Greenwood Furnace, Huntingdon County - fmind on five year

seedlings at the state nursery, ratlier severe;. (LOO)

Vv'isconsin

Needle bli ht - non-parasitic
Maine - There was a rather .'oneral turning brovm of tlie Vviiite pine trees

in the .'southern part of Maine this year. The injury is characterized

by the tui-ning brown of the tips of tl'iis year's needles in all parts

of the tree. In unusuiilly severe cases, the entire net;dlfc.j both in

this and previous years' growth is affected and the tree dies.

Ordinarily, hov/ever, recovery witliout any appi>arance of permanent^

injury seems more common. The trouble is very similar to that which

caused a good deal of alarm in I907 and I908 arxi was referred to at

th^t time as the 'white pir& blit:,ht.' Tlvere is no si^n of disease

or insects ard tlie present trouble is apparently entirely physiolog-

ical. (STD)



Connecticut - very prevalent.

"Needle bli-ht" of Pinus strobus has been reported by the Forest Service

and by luinternifcn many tirres fron I905 onward. Investigations v/ere

begun in I916. The distase rranifests itself as a reddcnin^ of the

new needles and has been so abundant that certain pine areas have
assunied en autun;nal coloration in nidsuirjiner . The. trouble has been
variously ascribed to winter injury, late frosts, insects, fungi,

etc., and has been confused vdth vdnter browninj ard sulfur fumes

injur}'. It has been discovered that it bejins v/ith a killin: of the

roots, apparently due to a combination of soil peculiaritit. s and
drought conditions, hence the root system is not able to supply the

sudden demand for v/ater rradc by the new foliage. Repeated bli(;;htin2

results in the death of affucted trees. Hundreds of trees v/ere

exarrined in 1918 and tag^ied vdth serially numbered metal disks. Cut
of 275 healthy trees 2 have since developed blijht and under exactly

kno\vn conditions. Out of I47 trees G inches in diameter or less 7
percent have died. Out of all trees over G inches in diameter 23.7
percent have died. The results so far shov; that younr. stands for

the most part recover, but that ir.ature stands are seriously injured.

(JHF)
Faull, J. H. Records for foui* y«.ars on the needle blight of Pinus strobus

(Abstract) Phytopath. 12: 58. January 1922.
Some problems of forest pathology in Ontario. Needle blight

of white pine. Jour. Tor. 20: G7-7O. Jan. 1922.

Chemical injury
*'Durin^: tlie summer of I92I two non-parasitic troubles of the v;hite

pine came under observation. In one case in Massachusetts a
lot of 25 to 30 acres of white pines, which appeared frc.m a

distance to be totally dead, v/ere found to be still alive, but
only the basal portions of the needles were living. Gases from
the chimney of a brick kiln about I/4 m.ile north v/ere suspected
as the cause of tlie damage. A checking of the v.-eather records,
with the dates o£ burnin* of the kiln, substantiated the sus-

picions that such gases (probably SO2) caused the trouble.
Another case of the death of pine trees was along the roadside
in T'ew Hampshire. It was found tliat barrels of calcium chloride
for application to the road had been stored under these trees
and the salt which seeped into the soil had killed the pines and
partially defoliated the elms and birches nearby." (Snell,

Walter H- and K. 0. Hov/ard. Chemical injuries to v/hite pines.
(Abstract) Phytopath. 12: 59. Jan. 1922

Armillaria mellea (Vahl.) Quel.

New Hampshire (JFC)

Caliciopsis pinea Pk.
Maine (JFC)

Capnodium pini B • c • C

.

Ccnnecticut (JFC)

Ca;onodiaT. sp.

New York (JFC)



Cenan,;iurn ferx-uginosun Pr.

Ohio

Cocoomyces sp.

I 'aine (JTC)

Gorticiurn vagun B . J- C

.

Minnesota

Fusicoccum sp

.

Hew Hampshire (JFC)

Fusoma parasiticum Tub.

Minnesota^

llectri a cucurbitula vTode) Fr

.

Vermont

Nectria sp

.

V/isccnsin (JFC) _

•

phaoidiuin cr ustaceun B . <>. C .

Rhode Island (j?C)

Phona sp

.

New Hampshire (jFC), Connecticut, Wisconsin (JFC)

physalospora sp . .

Peniisylvania - apparently the fungus described by Clinton as a Phoma;
produces basal canker on planted v/hite pine, such trees are easily
detected by the yellov/ish cast of the foliage as stated by Clinton,

works slov;ly but eventually results in the death of the tree. (LOO)

Rhiaoctonia sp

.

Massachusetts
Connecticut
Minnesota

Winter killing
Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Penn^lvania

Leaf scorch
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Kichit>an

Ectotrophic mycorrhiza
Pennsylvania - slov/ death of trees sl^owinc much stunted needles and perhaps

attributed to ectotrophic mycorrhiza, very cormon, considerable

loss. (LOO)
Ohio

PII'lES (rinus spp.)
Genan.sium ferruf.inosum ?r.

Ohio
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Cl£>dosporiui.. sp.

Yorl-:, '.Vest Virginia, Indiana, (JFC)

Coleosporiun solidaginis ( Schw
. ) Thfim

.

New York, New Jersey, Georgia, and Minnesota.

Jrooartium cerebrum (pk. ) Hedge. & long
Mar;- land and Georgia

Cronartivip. caciptoniae Arth.
Ne'-v Jersey and Pennsylvania

Cronartium fi lam en to sum (Pk. ) Hedge. « Long
V.'ashington

Cronartium pyriforme (Pk.) Hedge. Lon^
Connecticut, Hew Jersey, and Pennsylvania

Diplodia pinea Xickx.
New Jersey (JFC)

Pusai" ium spp.

Vermont, Nev/ York (jFC), Pennsylvania, Illinois, Missouri and Nebraska.

Gallo\7aya pini (Galloway) /urth.

New Jersey and North Carolina

Hendersonia foliJcola ?ckl

.

District of Colunbia

Lophodermium brae hy spo r iur. Ro str

.

New Jersey

Lophodermium pinastri (Schr.) Chev.
Penns/lvania - Huntingdon Coxinty - seems most severe on Pinus rigida in

vicinity of Charteroaic, causinc yellcwinr and casting of leaves,

also appears to caust injury ard death to entire spur branches
before leaves reach raturity. LeptostroEia star;e collected Jan. 30-
Perfect sta^:© ICaj.^ 2-). (LOO)"

Viashinjton

Lophoderriium sp

.

Pennsylvania

Mycosphaerella tulasnei Jaez.

New Kaapshire (JFC)

Naenaeyclus niveus (Pers.) Pckl.
Colorado - just present

Peridermia':^ sp

.

V.'ashington

P&stalozzia sp

.

New York \JTC)
,
Pennsylvania
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Pol.vporus osseus Klch.

Massachusetts (JFC)

Raaou-iofskya arr.e ricana (Nutt.) Kuntze
Found in Idaho, Oregon, and Galifcrnia

Razoumofskya car^ylopoda (Engelm.) Piper
Ore-; on

Razcurof slc\''a sp

.

"i /ashing ton

Rhizoctonia sp.

Maine, Idaho

Scorias gponfiiosa ( Schv;
.

) Fr

.

Massachusetts

Septoria parasitica Kart-

Pennsylvania

Winter in.jury

Maine, New York (JFC), New
Jersey, Pennsylvania & Ohio

Drou.v^ht

Massachusetts (JFC)

Sun scorch
Massachusetts, Nev/ York

Leaf blir.ht - phy siolo.^ical
North Carolina

Undetermined Diseases

Root rot (Ohio), bli.cht (Maine, VeriV.ont, and Rhode Island), seedlinr.

blight (Nebraska), Daripin/; off (Iowa), arid heart rot y Massachusetts [V^lG JFC).

SEQUOIA (Sequoia washingtcniana)
New disease - cause undetermined

California - a planted stand of iiiese trees at Chico, which had ^rovm
splendidly up to 25 years old, has been dying for the past five
years, the first evidence of the disease is a brov;nish appearance
of the lov,'er crov/n which gradually ascends until the whole crovm
is dead, tlie process takes from six months to a year. So far about
one third of the trees have died at irregular intervals throughout
the plantation- The trees average 75-IOO feet high and 12 to 20
inches, diameter breast high. (WA)

Seedling
Ohio

rot caused by Botr7;ti s dou^^las-si :ub,

Cercospora sequelae Ell . & Ev

.

District of Colur:;bia (JFC)

SPRUCE, ENGEIIiMN (Picea engelmannii)

Stringy bro^vn rot caused by Echinodontiurn tinctorium Ell. c' Ev.

Oregon (JSB)

Causes a heartrot in living trees, aggregate damage small. (JSb)

Spruce needle cast caused by Lophouermium so.

Oregon - causes premature shedding of infected needier;, attacks older

needles. (^tSB)

Blight caused bj'' Herpotrichia nigra Mart.

Oregon - found occasionally at high elevations, kills twigs and branches

near ground. (JSF)
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Xjfaf ru5t caused by Chrysomyxa weirii Jack,
Idaho - in-.pcrtance slight, found only on Engelmann spruce from 2 to 3

inches in dianeter.
Oregon

Yellov,' root rot caused ty Sparassis radio ata V.'eir

Occurs in I.tontana, Idaho, V.'ashington, and Oregon.
'

SPRUCE, NORV/AY (Picea excelsa)
Spruce phorr.a caused by Phoma chonophila Sacc

.

Ohio

SPRUCE, BLACK (Picea niariana)

V/i tches ' "broon caused by Razoumofsltya pusilla Pk. =
( Arceuthobiurr. pusilluiri^

Massachusetts

Rust caused by Kelampsoropsis abietina (Alb. a Schw.) Arth. = (Peridermiur.
abietinum )

Michigan

Heartv/Qod rot caused by Trametes pini (Brot. ) Fr.

Minnesota

SPRUCE, BLUE (Picea parryana)
Rust caused by Peridermium sp.

Utah

SPRUCE, SITKA (Picea sitchensis)
Spruce needle cast caused by Lophodermium sp.

Washington (JSE)

Attacks older needles ard causes premature shedding, (JSB)

Heartffood rot caused by Trinr.gtes pini (Brot.) Fr.

',.'asi:iin^jton (JSE)
This funi^us causes the most extensive decay of all v/ood destroying; flingi

in spruce stands. Probably found throu^rhout ran^e of the host.
(jsr)

Red-brov/n butt rot of heartwood caused by Polyporus schweinitzii Fr.

''ashing ten (.JSE)

Thp work of this fungus was particularly noticeable in the v/ind thrown

timber in the Olympic storm zone, sound trees had been uprooted
while those with butt rot had been broken off near the ground. (JSb)

SPRUCE (?ic-a spp.

)

Rusts caused by Chrysomyxa rhododenironi ( EC
.
) De Eary

Massachusetts
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Coleosporium solidaginis (Schw.) Thilira.

Mi nnescta

Me 1arrosoropsi s ledicola ( PI; . ) Ar th

.

Uac-hington

Spruce neecP-e—past caused by Lophodermium sp.
Hew Kanip shire '( JFC

)

Ph orna sp

.

Pennsylvania, Virginia (JFC)

V'i tche s broom - cause unknov/n

'./asMngton

Leaf scorch
Nev/ York, Kansas

Drought
l"ew York - probably coimon

YET, '..'ESTERN (Taxus brevi folia)
Iveedle blight caused by Hycosphaerella taxi Cke.

V.'ashin.-jton, Orej^on. (JGE)

Kills infected needles. (JS3)

DISEASES OP IlARQV^OCDS
,

ALDER, MOUNTAIN (Alnus tenuifclia)
Pov/dery mildew caused by Phy11 actinia cory lea (Pers.) Karst.

Oregon - caused little or no damafje. (JSB)

ALDER, RED (Alnus oregona)
Catkin defornation caused by Exoascus tosquinetii Sacc

.

Oregon (JSB)

Powdery mil dev.' caused by Phyllactinia cory lea. (Pers. ) Karst.

Oregon - on leaves, little or no damage. (JSB)

Leaf spot caused by Ser'toria alni Sacc.

Oregon - little or no damage. (jSB)

ALDER (Alnus spp.)
Leaf spot caused by Cylindrosporium vermiforme Davis

Pennsylvania - Bear i;eadov,'s - first collection of this unique species. (LOO)

Leaf spot caused by Leptothyrium alneum (Lev.) Sacc.
Pennsylvania - on Alnus ru£Osa> Bear Meadows; caused a m.oderate amount of

damage, formed di socio red areas instead of definite spots. (LOO)

Catkin deforma tion caused by Exoascus tosquinetii Sacc. = ( Exoascus am.entorum

Sadeb
.

)

Idaho - coramon on the catkins of alders grov/ing a.round Payette Lake.
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! ;ycorrhiaa
".ashington

Washington

Roo

t

£alls, cause undetermined
' asI;iri£ton - in v.'estern part of state, probably crown g^H, large galls

similar to those on other plants.

ASH, IIOUIiTAI?^ (Pyi'us sitchensis)
Rust called "by Gymno sgorangiun nop tkatensis (Trel.) Arth.

^ Vashington - the telia occur on the leaves of Alaska Cedar (Chamaecypari

s

nootkatensis ) . causes slight injury to the leaves. (JSB)

ASH, AMERTCAl' im^-lTAIN (Fyrus ar.ericana)

Pruit rot and canker caused by C-lonierella sp.

Indiana - local, causing slight darui -e, produces a ret of the berry and a
canker on the branches. (HET)

Canker caused by Phy salosr-.ora cydoniae Arnaud
Indiana - canker on main sten; of tree which v/as girdled, death resulted. (CMS)

ASK, OREC-Cil (rraxinus oregcna)
Leaf bli cht caused bj' Cv lindro spo riun californicum Earle

Oregon - v/hen severe it causes a premarar e brovming cf the leaves. (JSe)

Leaf blotch caused by Fhyllosticta viridis E. c: K.

Oregon (JSE)

ASH (rraxinus spi'.)

Leaf T,:)ot caused by Cercos'gor a fraxinites Ell . u Ev.

Texas - trace, ^oninportant

.

Only report to this office to date of the occurrence of this disease in the

United States.

I

Rust caused by ?uccinia pe riderr.iospora (Ell. c- Tracy) Arth. = ( T. fraxinata
(Lk.) Arth. and Aecidiura fraxini )

Hew Hampshire - first report to Plant Disease Survey from this state.

Itinnesota - on leaf and tv/ig, uninportEint . -in lorr.er years has been repor-
ted fron Massachusetts, Connecticut, T,e\i York, Delaware, I'aryland,

Virginia, Ohio, V.'i scons in, Minnesota, lov/a. North Dakota, ard Hebraska.

LeafsDot caused by Septo ria fraxini Desni.

i;innesota - local in state, uniiripcrt^mt

.

Has also been found in iiichigan.

ASPI!: (Fopulus trenuloidec)
v;"hite heart.vQod rot caused by Femes i<'.niarius (L.) Fr.

Laine (STD)
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BEEOK (Fap.us atropurdcca)
White h&artv/ood rot caused by

?o rn'.._s if.niarius (L.) ?r.

Maine (STD)

BIRCK (Eetula spp .

)

Cari<:er caused by Helanconium betulinuni

Schr.i. c- Kze.

Ohio - first appearance in state.

(RUT)

\."hite streaked gapvjood r_ot causfcd
'

by Pleurotus ostreatus Jacq

.

Maine (STD)

Pig. 85- Geographical distribution
of ash rust in the U. S. as reported
to the Plant Disease Survey.

Vhite heartv/ocd rot caused by pcriies igniarius (L.) Fr.

Idaho - quite co.nnon on occidentalis )

'""ood rot caused by Pvcnoporus cinnabarinus Karst. = (Folystictus cinnabarinus
]

(Jacq.; Fv.)

V/ashin'ton

^/itches broom - cause vinlcnown

VJashire ton

Drou^-rht injury caused by extremely dry hot weather.

Nev; York - a fev; trees v/ere injured or killed, especially v/here the
birches v;ere planted in filled-in lav/ns.

I

BUCKEYE (Aesculus glabra)
Leaf blotch caused by Gui.-nardia aesculi (?k.) Stev/art =

( Phyllosticta paviae
Desm., p. sphaeropsidea Ell. « Ev.)

Ohio - period of greatest injury v.'as durin^: July and August v.hen the host
vvas in full leaf, cf considerable importance and becoming more
prevalent, all species of Aesculus are apparently susceptible.

Iov;a - averare amount of prevalence, trace of loss.

BUCKTHORN (Rliamnus spp.)

Rust caused by Puccini a coronata Gda.

Connecticut (JLi>)

New York - much more prevalent than in previous years.
Illinois - especially prevalent in northern part of state,

Fi^. 80. Distribution of crown mst of

buckthorn in the U. S. as reported to

the Plant Disease Survey
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:UT?LRnJT (Julians cinerea)
.\nthracnose caased by Gnor.onia leotostyla (2>.) Ces. De V.ct, = ( ilarssonia

iu.-:landis (Lit.) Sacc , ) ( Gloeos"criu:r. .iw:landis (Lib.) Ilont. )

I'e\.' York - probably i'cund v/herever butternut grov/s in state, v/as severe
on many trees.

Perjisylvania - leaves yellov/ing and dying, fungus fruiting nicely. (LOO)

Illinois - prevalence san.e as preceding years,

lov/a - unimportant during 1921.

Leaf spot caused by Micro stroma ,iu..^landis (Eer.) Sacc.
Pennsylvania - rather cormon but not severe. (LOO)

Fig. 87. Distribution of anthracnose of*^J ^^''^C^p^^ ^-^ ^ ViV
ut in the U. S. as reported to the Plant \

butternut
Disease Survey. R>vL

r
CiMIPHOR (Cinnanonun camphor^

Anthracnose caused by Glocosporiurri camphor ae Sacc.

Texas - not important, trace.

CATALPA (Catalpa cpp.)

Leaf spot caused by Macros-ooriuaT. catalpae L. H.

Connecticut - two reports of ccciirrence during j^ear.

Indiana - not conir.on.

Pig. 88. Distribution of
Phyllosticta leaf spot of
the catalpa in the U- S.

as reported to the Plant
Disease Survey

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta catalpae E. c- M.

Nev.- York - not important ilaririg present year.

Ohio - a moderate a.TxDunt '..'as general in distribution, causing defoliation

first reported appearance July 18, greatest aoount of injury

occurred during July v/hen tiie host v/as in full leaf, v/eather favor-

able to thjB disease.

Control measures siiggested by Dr. Preda Detmers, Ohio A,:ricultural Lxperi

rent Station as follows: ''Tirst, the sanitary one of buriiing fallen

infected leaves and recond, spraying with Bordeaux mixture (A-0-5O
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stren;:,th) , after the leaves have unfolded and again if tlie spots
appear. It may be necessary to repeat the application tvro or
three weeks later." Plant Diseases in Ohio for I92I. Ohio ..gr.

Exp. Cta.-Ohio otate Universit;;', pa-^e 45-

"ov/dery rnildev/ cauied b^. .crosphaera alni vaccinii
(Schw.) Sal:;:.

Ohio - local

Heartv/Qod rot caused by Poly s tic tus versicolor^ (L.) Tr

.

Ohio - undoubtedly very r.iuch more conuon than reported and causes serious

damage to the tree by rotting cut the heart'.;ood . .

CATCLAVr f^gon-iar unguis - cati)
Rust caur.ed by Ravenelia versatilis (Pk.) Diet.

Arizona.

3!lPuRY, "LSTERN GfDXE (^runus deirdssa)

Leaf blister caused by Taphrina cerasi (Pckl.) Sade.

V.'ashingtcn - rare. (JSE)

Fig. 89. Distribution of tiae

Ilacrospori'am leaf spot of the

JKLSTUUT (Castanea dentata) Oatalpa in the U. S. as repor-

Elight caused by Endothia parasitica (Murr
.

) And. ted to Plant Disease Sui'vey.

(Prepared by G-. P. C-ravatt^ Office of Forest Patholo^O
''During I92I the chestnut blight continued its steady spread.

In North Carolina the disease v/as found in five new counties -

Rockingham, Porsj^th, Iredell, Burke, and I/icDov/fcll, making a total

of thirteen infested counties in that state. In Virginia it was
reported from one nevi county - Craig - and in '.'est Virginia from
one new countj^ - Upshur. In all infested areas examined the

percent of infected and dead trees increased during I92I. Pewspaper
reports of the chestnut blight becoming less virulent and of the

chestnut stand coming back have so far as investigated "oroved to be
without foundation.

"Two reports of chestnut blight in Indiana sent in by the

Department of Conservation, Indianapolis, to the Plant Disease
Survey are interesting as a warning to uninfested states with chest-
nut interests. In one case the blight was found on a nursery tree
from jichigan. a state supposed to be free from the disease. On
tracing back the source of this infected tree, it was found to have

been grov/n in an old infested nui-serj^ in Ohio and had simply been
reshipped by the Michigan nurser/. In the other case the blight v/as

found in an Indiana chestnut orchard. Chestnut orchards located out-

side of the native range of the chestnut are liable to become infected
from chestnut trees as grown in nurseries within the blight area."

Anth racnose caused by Gloeo

E

'")orium sp .

Connecticut

Powdpry i-.ildev/ caused by Phyllactinia cory lea (pers.) _;ar^t.

Indiana - moderatel.y severe.
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Fi^. 30. C-eOt^raphical distribution of
powdery nildev/ of chestnut in the U. S.

as reported to the Plant Disease Survey-

Leaf ffoot caused bv rarssonia ochroleuca c: C.

Although no reports ^vcre received cf its occurrence during 1921> mijht
v/ell have occurred in llaine, Massachusetts, Nevf Yorkj Ilev/ Jersey,
Delaware, ".est Virginia, I-Torth Carolina, and Ohio, as it has been
reported iron the above states in previous years.

Fig. 91' Geographical distribution of leaf
spot of chestnut caused by ' larssonia ochroltuca
L. I-C, in the U. S. as reported to the Plant
Disease Survey.

CHIKQU;.PIN, T.ESTERN (Castanopsis chrysophylla)
Le;af spot caused bj' Scirrhia sp.

Oregon - quite corr.on in v/esteni C're^on. (JSr)

Probably occurs in '..ashing ton. (jSr)

CRAT /iPPLE, "'"ILD (Tyrus diversifolia}
Rust caused by Gynno spcr ansiur: noctkatensis (Trel.) Arth.

Washington - the telia occur on the leaves of ^i-laska cedar (Chamaecyparis
nootkatensis) . (JS?)

DOCr.'OOD (Cornus canadensis)
Leaf rust caused by Fuccinia ^o r-ohy r0 . : cni ta Curt.

Vi'aEhin_:ton (JSr)

DOG^.VOOD (Cornus nuttallii

)

PoY/dery nilde'v caused by Phyllactinia corylea (Pers.) Karst.
Oregon - on leaves is locally quite abun^.ant but causes little apparent

injury to the host. (J£r)

DOff^;OOD (Cornus sp.)

Leaf spot caused by Cryptomyces naxirnus (Pr.) Rehn.

Indiana - local, caused very little damage. (HIT)

ELDER (Sambucus canadensis)
pQv.'der; rdldev/ caused by I.^i crosphaera grossulariae (".allr.) Lev.

Ohio
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Anthracnose caused "by Gnomonia ulmea (Schv/,) Ihum.

Vi^^'f Hampshire
Connecticut - more prevalent than during average year.
South Carolina
Texas - trace, unimportant.
Ohio - greatest damage during nidsxanmer \7hen host is in full foliage

moisture and temperature favorable to disease during season.

Indiana - found over state, moderate amount of damage noticed in a

nursery. (HET)
Illinois - throughout state, not irrportant during 1^21.
Kansas - moderately severe.

Fig. 92- Geographical dis tritvitibh of' anthracnose 'of the elm in the U.

as reported to tlit Plant Disease Siirvey.

Nev/ York - found in state wherever elms are grown, earliest report in
July, only certain trees are badly affected, the branches may
intertwine v/ith other elm. trees that are wholly free from disease.

Kilian, Charles. Le developpement du Dothdella ulmea

(

i>uv.) V/inter. Rev
Gen. lot. 32: 534-551- Pi. I0-I9 . Dec 1^20 . No. 384 Index

_
bibliographique: p. 551-

Powdery mildew caused Unc inula macro spora ?k.
Ohio - usually found on elms throughout state. (IP)

Root ro t caused by Qzonium om.nivorum Shear

.Texas - prevalent, causes about 1% reduction in the state.

Twig blight caused by Foronidulus conchifer (Schv/.) Ilurr.

Ohio - greatest injury during growing peason, produces a defoliation and

a death of the twigs, more prevalent than during past years and

becoming more important.

Slime flux caused by bacteria
,
yeasts , etc.

Connecticut, Hew York.



CanLer caused ty Sphaerop^is ulmiccl£ wll . Iv.

\.'iscon£in - throughout the southeastern part of state, prevalence
increasing,, becorTiin^ an important disease of the shade tree, may
affect the tree at any time or age, starts in nurseries, may be
stimulated by injuries.

GUJ'.. COTTON (iJyssa aquatica)
Rust caused by Aplopsora nyssae (Ell. <?: Tr.) Mains = ( Uredo nyssae Ell. o: Tr

Kcntuciiy (EEI.;) , i/dssissippi {LTl*)

E^ClCPERRy (Celtis occidentalis

)

?ov/dery mildev/ caused by Sphaerotheca phytoptophila Kell. and Swing.

Ohio - on witches brcoir.. (BF)

^U-SO reported found in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, and Kansas.
(Salmon: Monocraph of the Erysiphaceae

)

Po'.7 dery mildew caused by Uncinula parvula Cke. c: ?k.

Ohio (r?)

.-J.S0 reported from Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Nev/ York, Pennsylvania
South Carolina; Alabana, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,
V.'irconsin, Iowa, and Missouri. (Salrnon: Monograph of the

Erysiphaceae)

Smothering disease caused by Thelephora retiformis
Texas - trace

FLV.'THCRII (Crataegus douglasii)
Rus

t

caused by Gymnosporangium blasdaleanuir. (D. & H.) Kern

Orecon - cluster-cups are sorretimes found on the leaves. (JSB)

EV:.'THORN (Crataegus spp.)
Canker caused by Physalospora cydoniae Arnaud

Indiana - local occurre.nce, trace of damage. (HET)

Fire blight caused by Bacillus anylovorus (Burr.) DeT-

VJashingto n

Cockayne, H. Fire blight and its control. The hawthorn question.

New Zealand Journal of .agriculture 23: 3O-3G, July 192I. IJo . 1.

pg-derv mildew caused by Fliyllactinia s;-.

V.'ashingtc n

Rust caused by GyninosToorsLngiuin f;lobo ?um Farl

.

Nev/- Kano shire

Rust caused by Gymr.o s^orang iurn germinale (Sch-.) Kern =
( Roestelia aurantiac.

Ccnnecticut
Rust caused by Gymno spor angiuni sp.

}.;isscuri - vtry coniricn locally.
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HilZEMUT (Corylus californica)
Lfcftfspot caused by Gnomoniella coryli (Batsch.) Sacc.

V/ashington ( JSr) ,
Oregon ( JSF)

Little injury to host. Probably present oocasionally wherever hazelnut
occurs in the above tv/o states. (JSE)

Leafspot caused by Sep tori a corylina Pk.
uashin^ton (JSE), Oregon (JSB)

Probably found in v/estern Vfashington and Oregon throughout range of host.
Where the disease is severe, infected leaves become very much
wrinkled and shriveled. (JST)

HICKORY (Hicoria sp.)

.mthracnosc caused by Gnomonia oaryae V/olf = ( GlpeosporiiArn caryae E. c, D.

)

Illinois - moderately severe

Leafspot caused by Microstroma .iuglandia (Ber.) Sacc.

Pennsylvania - Seven Mountains, June 23; observed at the same time on
Jurlans c ine re

a

but it seemed to be much more severe on the hickory,
causinc dead areas, the leaves were more or less curled or twisted.
(LOO)

HOP TREE (Ptelea trifoliata)
Rus^t caused by Puccinia v^indsoriae Schw.

Illinois - general on native trees of this host arovmd Hillvien, Pike
County

.

KORKEE.\i! (Ostrjra virginiana)
Leafspot caused by Gloeosporium rofergiae var. dendriticum Davis

Pennsylvania - produces a moderate amount of damage. (LOO)

HORSE CIIESTIIUT (Aesculus hippocastanum)
Leaf blotch caused by Guignardia aesculi (Pk.) Stewart = (Phyllosticta paviae

Desm.) (Phyllosticta sphaeropsidea Ell. & Ev.)
Connecticut (Au^,. 15) - average amoiAnt.

Nevx York - very common ard severe wherever horse chestnuts are grown.
l\iew Jersey - abundant, though less prevalent than in 1^20.
Virginia - general over state.

Ohio (July 19) - general over state, serious and becoming more prevalent;
period of greatest injury was in August v/h en in full leaf.

Illinois - becoming vjorse; most destructive disease of host in state,
general in range throughout state.

Utah - reported from two districts in the state; this appears to be the

first appearance of this disease in Utah.

pQv/dery mildew caused by Uncinula flexuosa Pk.

Ohio - confined to species of Aesculus and little knovm in state. (PP)

I^af rpot caused by Monochaetia desmazierii Sacc

.

Indiana - infestation local and slight. (tXT)
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LIIIDEK (Tilia spp .

)

Leaf spot caused by Cercospora mi crosora Sacc.
Indiana - local, very slight damage. (HET)

Po.vdery nilde^v caused by Unc inula clintoiui Pk.

Ohio - rarely seen, previously refjorted from two localities in Ohio on
Tilia americana to vhich It may bt confined in Arr.erica. (UF)

Fig. 93- Distribution of Guif^nardia acsculi (rk,) Stewart on horse chestnut
in the U. S-, according to reports received. by the Plant Disease Survey.

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta tiliae Sacc. ard Spe^.
Pennsylvania - a moderate amount of damage . (LOO)

Sun scorch
Connecticut

LOCUST (Robinia pseudaoacia)
Yellow wood rot caused by Fones rinosus Perk.

Oklahoma

.
MADROKA (Arbutus menziesii)

Leaf spot caused by Uycosphaerella arbuticola Pk.

Oregon - probably v/idespread in western and southern Orecon, causes little
damage. (JSP)

laONOLIA (Ka-nolia sp.)
^uithracnose caused by Colletotrichu.-r. sp.

South Carolina - unimportant.
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MxVPLE, BROAD LEAF (Acer macrophyllujn)

Black specked leaf spot caused by Rhytisma punctatvun (Pers. ) IV.
V.'ashington, Oregon. (jSg)

This disease is relatively common and yiridespread over the range of the
host in tlie Vlashing ton-Oregon district, but of no importance- (JSB)

Rot caused by Ijydnum sp.

Oregon (JSB)

IvIAPLE, F'.'ARF (Acer glabrvim)

Leaf gpot caused by Septoria acerina Pk.
Oregon (JSb)

MAPLE, VINE (Acer circinatum)
Leaf spot caused by Septoria circinata Ell. & Ev.

Washington (JSB), Oregon (JSB)
This disease is apparently v/idespread in western V/adiington and Oregon.

Does not injure leaves severely. (jSB)

MAPLE (Acer spp.)
Tar leaf spot caused by Rhytisnia acerinum Fr.

Connecticut - not bad.

Pennsylvania - central part of state, first noticed June 23 vfhen small
spots appeared on seedling of Acer rubrum , some spots bearing the
first beginnings of the black stroma; easily distinguished at this
stage from the Phyllosticta spot which is brown and not yellow from
the first, while tar spot is a rich orearn color until the formation
of the stroma. (LOO)

South Carolina - on nursery stock, .... >

Ohio
Illinois - general throughout state., ,

Minnesota - tlirou^out state wherever maple is fo^^nd, luiiraportant

.

Black specked leaf spot caused by Rhytisma punotatum ?r.

Indiana - generally prevalent but causing very slight damage. (}JET)

Orange County: on forest saplings. (VAVG)

Illinois , Idal-ao

Tar spot caused by Rhytisma sp.

\7ashington - common on maples in woods of western V/ashirsgton.- •

Phyllosticta leaf gpot caused by Phyllosticta minima (B. l. C.) Ell. t Ev.

Pennsylvania - on A. p enns y 1vanic

a

, Seven Mountains, moderate amount of
damage; on A. negundo , State College, Center County, June 28.

Ohio '

Leaf spot cau sed by Gloec s;3orj.um a-oocryptum Ell , c- Ev

.

Nev; Hampshire
Oii-.o - prevalent thrcughout eastern and northern portion of state.
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It caused by Vert: GillixAr. sp.
(Prepared by G. ?. Gravatt, Office of Forest Pathology)

•'Pound in L'aryland. District oT Colu;rbia, V.'est Virginia,
Virginia, rorth Carolina. Tennessee, and Indiana. This fungus
seens to cause a serious disease of the ornamental maples and
further v/ork is under v;ay. The disease is probably distributed
over the eastern United States as it v/as found in each locality
v.here a careful search v.'as made."

Virginia - quite generally distributed in state, especially on Norv,'ay and
Silver maples, also noted by C }<'. Scherer and G. F. C-ravatt in Kay.

Indiana (HET)

Po'.vdery milde'.? caused by Uncinula circinata Cke. & Pk.
Chio (EF)

V^hite butt rot caused by For?.es applanatus (Pers.) T.'allr

.

:;aine (£TD)

Leaf spot caused by Cladog^jcriun hurile Davis
Pennsylvania - noted only on a fev/ trees and only late in suniner, severe.

Can]:e

r

caused by Schi zophyHum c orr/iune ?r.

Cklahona - growing on pruned trees in a dying corsdition.

FUiHapo vagans
Connecticut - no damage except unsightliness , follov/ing in honey dev

of insects.

Erino se

V.'ashington - local.

Sun or leaf scorch
Connecticut - less than in the average year.
New York - severe on raany shade trees on lawns ara street, more prevalent

than in 1920, 7;eather conditions vvhich prevailed were a dry nid-
sunirner and a high temperature.

Indiana - local and slight. (HIT)

'During the spring and early summer a great maiiy sugar
maples suffered from leaf scorch. Some of these trees v;ere so

badly injiired that tiiey have since died; a great many others have
been severely v/eakened. The '.vriter does not remember ever seeing

so much leaf scorch before. Of the tv/enty-five hundred sugar laples
along oixr highv/ays about cne-third of ti-iem suffered from leaf scorch.
A few Norway maples also v;ere affected.

"During the summer the vriter took several trips through
different parts of T.'estche ster Ccunty and found the conditions the
same as in liount Vernon.

"The leaf scorch v/as noticed about the first week in June and
ty the miiddle of July v/as very severe." (Adam 5. Kenn. City
Forester, l.tount Vernon)

Oregon - a leaf scorch similar to that descr;.bed in the Plant Df.sease

Bulletin; Supplement 11, p. 292, ap^:eared to some extent on
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maples in Portland, during the late spring and sumner
of 1921. The cause v/as not determined . (JSB)

Frost in.jury - a I.'ay frost in I92I caused slight injury to the tender leaves
of various maples around Portland, Oregon. Those species leafing
out last naturally suffered most. No serious damage resulted. (jSB)

Winter injury
'ashington

Chlorosis caused by excess of lime in soil.

Texas - prevalent in limestone soils, reduction in grov/th atout 10%.

OAX, C.HESTIIUT (Quercus prinus)
Tv/ig blight caused by Physalospora cydoniae Arnaud or Oiplodia lon^ispora C

.

''Twig blight v/as much less prevalent in Virginia in

1921 than in the two preceding years. It was also noted in I92I
in Worth Carolina, Tennessee, VJest Virginia, Maryland, and
District of Columbia." (G. ?. Gravatt)

OAK, OREGON (Quercus garryana)
Piped rot of the heartwood caused by Polyporus rheades Fr. = ( Polyporus

dryophilus Berk.

)

Oregon (JSB)

Pov/dery roildew caused by Oidium sp.

Oregon - on coppice sprouts, rare. (jSB)

I'li stletoe , Phoradendron villosum rlutt.

Oregon - commonly causes large globose sv/ellings on the triink and
branches of infected trees, widely distributed over range of host.

(JSB)

OAK (Quercus spp.)
Anthracnose caused by Onomonia veneta (Sacc. &. Speg.) Kleb. ( Gloeos'oorium

nervisequum (Fckl.) Saco
.

)

Delaware - general throughout northern part of state, spraying v/ith

Bordeaux v/hen leaves v/ere about half grown seemed to reduce injury
and infection. (CMS)

Wisconsin - generall3r prevalent around Milwaukee, slight amount of

damage. (OIlS)

lov/a - common, trace of loss.

Leaf bli ster caused by Ta'phrina coerulescens (D. £; M.') Tul

.

Fennsylvan: a - on Que reus coccinea ..
trees '^O-'JO feet high v/ere heavily

infected, practically all leaves shov/ed many diseased spots. (LOO)

South Carolina - unimportant
Ohio

Pov^dery mildev/ caused by Micro sphaera alni ('.Tallr.) Salm.

Georgia - infestation slight and local. (BIv'C)

Indiana - on 5^. oedunculata
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Strurrtella canker caused by StruTjella ccryneoidea Sacc . & '.Vint,

Illinois - corrnon on oak in this locality, first observed in 1^13 •

Oregon - found at one point only, on dead twigs (sporodochial sta^e)

,

further search for the canker v;as fruitless and so it is not con-
sidered prevalent.

Leaf spot caused by ; arssonia sp.

Pennsylvania - State College, Center County, July 17; observed in good
fruiting condition on a species of scrub oak an which it was a

serious disease during the current year, most of the leaf area v/as

dead.(LOO)

Oanlier caused by Cchi zophyllur;. cori'dune Fr.

Ohio - it is que-^tioned by authorities as to 'vhether Schizophyllun is
parasitic, but .Ticin;.'' times evidence seems to point that way, tiiis

occurrence being one of those instances. (C!»1S)

Bulgaria polyTHorpha (Oed.) 'V^tt.

Connecticut

Drouth breakdown
Chic

PEPrLR TRES (Schinus molle)
Timber rot caused by Trcn-.etes schiiii Brov^n

Arizona - southern part of state; of general prevalence ard causing seve

damage, infection follows after breaking of branches by storms,

careless pruning, etc.

Rot caused by Arrdllg.ria laellea (Vahl.; Quel.

California - trees so afflicted begin to die fror. the top downward and
when finally dead ti.e roots stink abominably v/hen dug out, so

much so that it takes considerable courage and staying povrer to

stay on tl:« job until it is finished. (JA)

According to I:. ?. "'einecke these trees v/ere killed by Arirdllaria and
the offensive odor v;as ca-ased by secondary invasion b}'' bacteria.

FIRSIiCON (Diospyros virginiana)
Leaf spot caused by Cercos'.rora fuli^;inosa 111. J. Kell.

Indiana - local ard slight. (KIT)

PLUIvI, II'DIAI' (Csrraronia cerasiformis

)

Leaf spot caused by Septof,loeurn nurtallii Karkn.
V'ashington (JSB), Oregon (JSE)

Causes premature death 01 severely infected leaves. V.'idely distributed
in -..estern V.'a^ington and Oregon. (.JSB)

POPLAR, BLACX (populus trichocarpa)
Rus

t

caused by Melaqpsora occidentalis Jackson
,/ashington (JSE), Oregon (JSB)

Little injurj" as a rule to infected leaves. (JSB)
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Yellow leaf blister caused by Ta^hrina aurea (Pers.) Pr.
Vfeshington, Oregon (JSB)

.

This disease is v/idespread. Infected leaves sometimes badly deforrr.ed.

(JSB)

POPLAR, LCI/EBARBY (Populus nigra var. italica)
Yellov/ leaf blister caused by Taphrina aurea (Pers.) Pr.

Oregon - infected leaves sometimes very misshapen. (JSB)

POPLAR, WHITE (Populus alba)
Rust caused by Me lamp sora able tis-canaden sis (Pari.) Ludw.

Oregon - little injury to infected leaves. (JSB)

POPLAR (Populus spp.)

Canker caused by Cytospora chrysosperma (Pers.) Pr.

Ohio - severe locally, period of greatest injury in midsummer during
growing season, favorable weather conditions throughout season;

Norway poplar especially susceptible.
Indiana - local prevalence. (HET)
Colorado - (Ann. Rpt. State Entom., Colo., Circ. 28)

Arizona
Utah - poplars in various parts of Utah are being rapidly destroyed by

this disease, in many cases whole rows of P. alba bolleana will be

destroyed, disease also appears severely on P. nigra and P. Carolina ;

severe on P. tremuloides in the mountains, and in some aspen
groves 10 to 25% of the trees will be found dead as a reult of

|
this disease.

Idaho - reported in various parts of the state but not of much importance.
Concerning the distribution of tlie fungus, (Jour. Agr. Res. I3: 331'*345)L°"§

says " Cytospora chrysoperma is rather widely distributed in pertain
sections of the United States, especially in the southwestern
states . It ranges from Texas and Kansas northward to Montana
and westward to California. It has been found in nine states:
Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Texas." Hubert (Phytopath. 10: 442-447.
1920) adds Idaho, IVashington, and V/yoming, and Povah (Phytopath- 11:

157~1^5- 1921) adds New York and lists a new host, P. grandidentata
for this pathogen. He also reports that "In the diseased area
over 68% of the poplars were infected and over 30/° killed."

Hubert, Ernest E. Observations on Cytospora chry so sperma in the

Northwest. Phytopath. 10: 4^2-447. 1^20 .

Leach, J. G. Poplar canker. Ann. Rept. State Entom., Colorado 11

(Circ. 28): 4G Col. PI. Agr. I92O

.

Long, V/. H. An undescribed canker of poplars ard willows caused
Cytospora chrysosperma . Jour. Agr. Res. I3 : 331~345'

PI. 27-2b. 191a.
Povah, A.H.W. Canker disease of poplars in South Africa thought to

be identical with Cytospora chrysosperma in America. Jour.

Dept. Agr. So. Afr . 2: 3IO. Apr. I92I.

An attack of poplar canker following fire injury.

Phytopath. 11: I57-1G5. Fig. 1-3- April 1^21

.
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\

Fic,. 54- Geographical distribution of poplar canker caused by Cytospora
chn^sosperna (FcrsO Fr. in tiie U. S. , as reported to Hie Plant Disease Survey.

European canker caused by Dothichiza populea Sacc.
Connecticut - more prevalent •J-.an in previous years.
Minnesota - weather relations were dry and hot; disease cormon.

Illinois (RBM)

.\nthracncse caused by ?!arssonia pcpuli ( Lib . ) Sacc

.

''ev; York
rev; Jersey - abundant.

Anthr acnose caused by ^larssonia sp.

'.."ashinfoton - moderately severe.

"^st ca-used by ' ielanpsora medusae Th":;..

South Carolina - ur.inpo:."tar:t

.

Iowa - very ccriiaon.

Rus

t

caused b}' ! 'elar.;psora magnu^iana G. V.'agner

Colorado

Rust caused by I'elar.ipsora sp.

V^'ashington

Scab caused by Venturia trerriulae Aderh. = ( rusicladiun treir.ul ae Fr. )

Washington

Canker caused by Hypoxvlon pruinatuir. (Xlotsch) Cke.

Kac been found in IJev/ York and Michigan on Populus trenuloides according

to Povah, Alfred H. Vv. ^ypoxyion poplar cani^x-r. (-abstract) Phytopath

12: 59. Jan. 1922)
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Leaf spot caused by Sclerctium bifrons Ell. & Ev.
Colorado

.

?ov/dfcry mildew caused by Unoinula salicis (DC.) w'int.

Ohio (B?)

V/bite butt rot caused by Fomes applanatus (Pers . ) VJallr.

Connecticut - on roots of a living tree in a yard follovdng injury by
crov.^n gall

.

V.ni te heart' ;cod rot caused by Femes ii'^niarius (L.) 7r.
Idaho - found generalljr on Aspen throughout range of host in state-

Heart rot caused by Pleurotus ostreatvis (.Jacq. ) Fr.

Idaho - damage is caused by breaking of trees easily due to v/ind , after
the fungu.s has attaciied the trees.

Canker cau se undete rnined

,

V/isconsin - bad on Lombardy poplar in north'»vest section of the state.

SERVICE BERRY, \TESTERN (Araelanchie r alnifolia)
Leaf spot caused by Dimerosporium collinsii (Schv/.) ThtL-n.

Oregon - cominon in southern part of state, the infected leaves are

killed. This fungus also causes the formation of v/itches brooms

on the bost. (JSB)

FovJdery mildevj caused by Phy 11 actinia corylea (Pers.) Karst.

Oregon - causes slight injury. (JSB)

Rust caused by Gynno sporangium blasdaleanum (D. « H. ) Kern
Oregon - cluster cups were most abundant on the fruits and stems, causing

hypertrophy and were found sparingly on the leaves. (JSB)

Rust caused by Gymno spor an ,.7iuiTi harknee sianum (Ell. t: Ev.) Kern
Oregon - this rust caused hypertrophy of the stems and fruit of the host,

probably coirinon in southern part of state. (JSE)

SERVICE FIRRY (Amelanohier cusickii)
Leaf and fruit bli>?-ht caused by Sclerotinia gregaria Dana

VJashington

SYCAJ/iORE (Platanus Occident a lis)
iAnthracnose caused by Gnomonia veneta (Sacc. &. Speg.) Klebahn = ( Gloeosporium

nervisequum ( Fckl .
) Sacc.

Connecticut - more prevalent 'chan in previous years.

Nev/ Jersey
Marylard - trees near Baltimore badly affected. (Fv/B)

Ohio - severe, causing defoliation and death of shootr, period of greatest

injury during June and July,

lov/a - much less than any in the past five years.
Indiana - worse than in previous years» bad on ornamental sycamores.
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Utah - The Anierican varieties of sycamore throu^Jiout the state v/ere

entirely defoliated during the sprin^. With the advent of dry
weather, hov/ever, the trees recovered and nothing but the dead
and cankered tv/igs at present show -the effects. The European
varieties appeared to be hicjhly resistant showing very little
trouble even when surrounded by diseased individuals of the
American type.

Powdery mildev/ caused by Microsphaera alni ('."allr.) Salra.

Delaware - serious injury to young grov/th.

Winter in.jury

Ohio

Blight or leaf curl , caused undetermined
Pennsylvania - the native Plane tree (Platanus occidentalis ) throughout

the rural district surrounding Philadelphia is afflicted with a

blight or leaf curl similar to that of the American Beech. The

leaves burn at the edges, curl up and die. Not all of the trees
are so affectec^, but large specimens here and there are very con-
spicuous as one motors along the covmtry roads. Possibly the

frost of Ivlarch 29 had something to do with it. (AM)

TULIP TREE (Liriodendron tulipifera)
Anthr acnose caused by Colletotrichum sp

.

Pennsylvania - occupying a few dead areas on leaves bearing also Discosia

artocrfcas (Tode) Fr. (LOO)

Leaf scot caused by Discosia artocreas (Tode) Fr.

Pennsylvania - occupying definite dead spots, circular in outline. (LCC)

Ul'IPRELLA TREE (j'.elia sp .

)

Texas root rot caused by Ozonium omnivorum Shear
Texas - prevalent, 2% loss.

Arizona

V/ALMUT (Juglans spp.)
Leaf spot caused by Gnomoni a leptosty la (Fr.) Cv. & De Not. = ( rviarssonia

.jufilandis ( Lib .
) Sacc .

)

New York - limbs dying and the leaves on the tree noticed were badly
spo tted

.

Illinois
Iowa - rare

Pov/dery mildew caused by Phyllactinia corylea (Pers.) Karst.

Ohio - on Juglans nigra (BF)

Grown gall caused presumably by Bacterium tumefaciens EFS &. Town.

Arizona - on Juglans rupestris in southern part of state, I'.ay, local,
causing a moderate amount of damage.
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Fro st injury
Maryland - on Juglans cordiformis . branches were killed.

U'lLLOF (Salix spp.) '

.

'

Rus t caused by Lielamp sora ."bi.gelovYli Thiira.

Pennsylvania (LOC)
I/iinnesota - not important. .

'
'

'

'

• \7ashin-ton (JSE) '

,

'

Oregon - widespread throughout range of tost, causing prematiure yellowin
of infected leaves vvhich may <lro-p from the tree. (JSB)

Rust caused by Helampsora confluens (pers
.

)

' Oast.

Oregon - occasional occurrence throughout range of the host, little
injury to the leaves. (JGB)

Rust caused by Melampsor

a

sp. .

Pennsylvania - appeared more abiindantly than in 1^20 on stems of basket
willow. (LOO

j

Iowa - common
Idaho - common in northern part of state.
Washington '

,
'

^ _

Pov/dery mildew caused by Uncinula salicis (DC.) V/int,

Washington - common, trace of injury.,

Oregon - causes little injury to host. (JSB)

Rot caused by Femes applanatus (Pers.) V/allr.

Oregon (JSB)
. ,

'

'

This fungus is a wound parasite on living trees. Occurrence rare. (JSB)

Yvhite heartwood rot caused by ypuii, s igniarius (L.) Gill. '
•

Oregon (jSB)

Tar spot caused by Rhytisma salicinum Pr

•

V.'ashington, Oregon.
Probably v/idespread throughout range of host in v/estern V/ashington ani

Oregon, causes little injviry to host. (JSB)

Crown ;^all caused by Bacterium t-umefaciens EPS. & Tov/n

.

Connecticut ~ slight injur;/, a nev/ host to state.

Texas - trace, mostly aerial galls.

Leaf blight caused by - Cylindro spc riu^n sp.

V/ashington

T^'^ig spot caused by Ma.rE£onia so

.

\Tashington

WITCH Il'^ZEL (Kamaraelis virginica) . ,

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta hamar.ielidis Cke .

'

Pennsylvania - V/hen found on June 9 some spots were 3 c^'- diameter,

involving considerable leaf area. Later in the season the spots
may be even larger and the characteristic dark red brown areas
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resenble injury by sunscald. Observations on the above data show
as conclusively as can be shov/n v/itl: controlled inoculations that
this fungus is primarily responsible. Small dead areas circum-
scribed by a very narrov; dark line are the earlier evidence of
infection. Spots 6 nm. in diameter are found producing pycnidia.
Later in the season a coremium forming iinperfect fungus also
appears but ie undoubtedly entirely saprophytic. There is a dis-
tinct tendency for the pycnidia to be fonr.ed in lines along the
veins of the leaf. (LCO)

DISEASES OF OAN/J;OTAL PLUMTS

A1.!PELCFSIS SPP.
Leaf spot caused by &uip,nardia bidv/ellii (E.) V. & R. =

( Fhyllosticta
ar.pelopsidis )

Illinois - corrjTion on host everv'where, worse than in 1^20

.

Indiana

Do'.vny raildev/ caused by Plasrnopora viticola (B. a C.) Berl. and De Ton.

Pennsylvania - on ^. c^uinque folia

Pov/der"' mil dev.' caused by Uncinula necator (Schw.) E. Ci E. = (U. arapelopsidis ?k.)
Delaware - on ^. quinquefolia

Oanke r caused by Ilectria cinnabarina ?r

.

Idaho - very slight, found on vines which seemed to have suffered winter
injury.

Leaf spot caused by Septoria hederae West.
Indiana - local and slight. (HIT)

ALTE.'IOIIE (Anemone so.)

Leaf spot caused by Alternaria sp.

Ohio - first report of this disease frora this state, negli^^ible in

impor tanc e

.

ASTER, CHINA (Calli stephus chinensis)
^

Wilt caused by ?u£a.riur. con^^lutinans calli|sT:ephi Beach
Hew York - severe, in Genesee County 25, COO plants were affected.
Virginia - caused very severe damage in a greenhouse at Richmond.
Ohio - general distribution serious and of r;.uch greater prevalence than

in 1920, 2^% loss the maximum in any one field, earliest reported
appearance 1^21 was in June, the peak of greatest injury occurred
in late June and early July at the time of transplanting, both
moisture and temperature coniitions v;ere favorable to the disease.

Indiana - has become a limiting factor in aster growing within the state,

bad in greenhouses and garden plots.

Illinois - probably distributed over entire state, disease very pronounced
in 1921, greater amount than average year, very important locally
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from 50 to 75^ plantings in the state infested, 10% of plants
infested caused a reduction of about 10%, attacks v;orst in July and
August at the tiixe of flov/ering and before, lov/ moisture and high
temperati^re prevailed' during grov.'ing season, practically all
varieties v;ere attacked, no remedies known.

Michigan - common everyv/he re , - depending on nature of planting stock.
North Dakota - less prevalent than in 152O

.

Idaho

Oregon - fir-st report

Yellcvfs , cause unknown
New York
Pennsylvania - severe locally.
Illinois - probably found tliroughout state, a more pronounced prevalence

in 1921, period of greatest injury July and ^'^ugust before flowering;
all varieties seem susceptible; weather relations during year
consisted of a low moisture and a high temperature . (PAL)

Rust caused by Ooleosporium solidaginis (Sch.v.) Thto.
New York
Pennsylvania

Leaf spot caused by Septoria callis tephi Gloyer
Illinois - serious on young plants grov/ing in the University greenhouse.

First report in Illinois.
This is the first definite report to the Plant Disease ^urvey of the

occurrence of this disease from states west of New York. In I920
iviichigan reported a leaf trouble caused by Septoria sp.

BACHELORS BUTTON (Centaurea sp.)

Rhizoctonia rot caused by Rhizoc tenia sp.

Indiana - local, infection slight, caused a rotting of the stems.

BARBERRY (Berberis spp .

)

Rust caused by Puccinia fendleri (T. E.) Jackson
Vashington - on Berberis aouifoli'ua

Rust caused by Puccinia mirabilissima Pk.

Y'ashington - on Berberis aquifolium

Rust caused by puccinia graminis Pers.

(See wheat stem rust, PI. Dis. Bui. Suppl. 21: 1GG-I76. 1^22)

Angular leaf spot caused by Dagteri'a c*ai> .

Illinois - in northern portion of state, causes spotting of leaves.

Idaho

BEGONIA (Begonia sp.)

Leaf blip.ht caused by Eotrytis sp.

Indiana - general and slight, appears to be spread in greenhouses by

mites and ants. (HET)
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CALENDULA OFFICINALIS
Rust caused by Puccinia recedens Syd.

Illinois, Nebraska
Has not been previously reported in the United States.

CAKNA (Canna sp.

)

Rust caused by Puccinia cannae (V/int.) P. Henn.
Florida (JAS)

Canal Zone - Panama City, March I7; collected by A. Zetek and I. Molino

Mosaic cause unknovm
Haxvaii - frequently observed on C. indica (OLK)

Bacterial bud rot

Nebraska - important locally, considerable damage around Lincoln shorn
by the numerous reports received.

CARNATION (Dianthus caryophyllus

)

Rust caused by Uromyces caryophyllus (Schw.) '.Tint.

New Jersey - comrrion but not serious.
Ohio - appears chiefly as a greenhouse disease but occurs infrequently

also as a disease of garden carnations, attacks the host in its

vegetative period, injuring the plant by distorting and killing
the leaves.

Indiana - noted in greenhouse, not important during year.
Colorado - unimportant.

Root and stem rot caused by Rhizoctonia sp.

New Jersey - common but not serious
Penns/lvania - undoubtedly general, but little data is available, only

report from College greenhouse.
Illinois - found over entire state, more prevalent from center of state

south. Earliest appearance in June. Does greatest amount of
damage in August and September attacks host at first flowering
period, .i^ll varieties are susceptible, no treatment known.

V/ashington

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicola (C-reef.) Miiller

Texas - unimportant
Washington

Bud rot caused by Sporotrichum poae Ph

.

Pennsylvania - in State College greenhouses.
Indiana - loss was slight on some varieties, one grower was forced to

stop growing Matchless variety due to its susceptibility to bud
rot. (BET)

Leaf mold caused by Hetero sporium echinulatum (Berk.) Cke

Oregon - caused a )^^00 loss in a greenhouse where 75^ plants
were reported attacked. Nature of injury was in way of leaf spot
stunting and killing of plants. The dark prolonged winter
weather which reduced photosynthesis and promoted dampness
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assisted considerably in producing the large amount of the disease.
Varietal susceptibilitj'- was noticeable as the Matchless was most
severely attacked and .proved nearly 'worthless while tlie Aviator
v/as not bothered so much ard the crop not reduced. The Enchantress
Supreme was the least susceptible.

CHRYSAl^JTHEMUivl (Chrysanthemum hortorum)
Leaf spot caused by Septoria chrysanthemi Cav,

Texas - trace, unimportant.

Sooty mold caused by Funia,go sp . . . . . i

Texas - trace, unimportant. "
.

Leaf spot caused by rhyllostieta chrysanthemi E. D.

Virginia - caused severe damage in a greenhouse.

Pov/dery mildew caused by Ex-^y siphe cichoraceariAm EC. = ( Oidium. chrysanthemi )

Ohio

Rust caused by Puccini a chrysanthemi Roze.

Ohio

DAFFODIL (Narcissus pseudo-narcissus)
Nematode caused by Tylenchus dipsaci (Xilhn) Bastian)

Illinois - found in a bulb garden, attacking the leaves.

DAHLIA (Dahlia sp.)
Powdery raildev; caused by Ery siphe cichoracearum DC.

Ohio

Drought injury
Connecticut - considerable injury in midsummer apparently due to drought.

EVONYMUS (Evonymus sp.)

Powdery mildew caused by Liicrosphaera alni (V/allr
. ) Salm.

Ohio

Leaf spot caused by Exosporium concentricum Heald c" \/olf

.

Texas - very prevalent.

Anthracnose caused by Colletotrichum griseura Heald o: V/olf

Texas - prevalent.

DIANELLA ODORATA
Mosaic ; cause undetermined

Hawaii - a disease closely i-esembling the yellow stripe disease of sugar

cane. (LOK)

DIANTHUS PLUMiRIUS
Southern blight caused by Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc

.

South Carolina - not important.
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ZT-SIk (Preesia sp.)

re-.^atode . Pfeterodera radicicola (Greef ) J.Hiller

Califcm j.a - a consi at i-atle nvunber of plants yellov/ing v/ere fcund in
UAny fields near Santa Cruz. The plants were grovilng on sandy
soil v;hich v;as v/ell drained. (V'S?)

:-E:irtaJIUi.' (Pelargoniun sp.)

Gray rnold caused by Botrytis sp. producing leaf spot and blossom blight.
Ohio
Kansas - was quite serious.

Dropsy , cause physiological
Ohio - general throughout state, importance slight in 1^21 , nature of

injury is an excess numter of blisters on the leaves, a physiologi-
cal condition vhich is caused by excessive noi store , more frequent
in greenhourcs, seldor. seen out doors.

Rhizoctonia rot caused by Rlji zoo tenia sp.

Indiana - local and moderately severe. (KET)

:-LADIOLUS (Gladiolus sp.)

Fusarium rot probably caused by Fusar iuir. oxy sporum Schlecht. var.

Massey, L. il. Pusariurn rot of gladiolus (Abstract) Phytopath. 12:

53. Jan. 1922.

GOLDEl; GLC..' (Ruilbeckia laciniata)
FoV'dery mildev/ caused by Ery siphe cichoracearur. DC.

Ccniiecticat

KEr^VTIC'v (Hepatica sp.)

Srnut caused by Urocystis anemone

s

(Pers.) V.'int.

' Ohio - leaves wi.re attacked.

HIBISCUS S:IEDARI?FA L. S

Foot rot caused by Phytophthora terrestri^ Sht.rb.

Porto Rico iJi:)

HIPPEASTRli: SP.

Mosaic , cause undetermined
Kav/aii - frequently observed. (LOK)

KCLLYHOOK (Althea rosea)
Rust caused by Puccinia nalvacearum I lent.

Connecticut - average amount.
New York - found in state v/herever hollyhocks are grown.

Virginia - gereral throughout state.

Ohio - general over state April 24, greatest damage is done in midsummer
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by impairing the vigor of the leaves.

Colorado
V.'asLington - gentral throughout state.
Oregon - general throughout v/estern part of state, vvorst disease of

the hollyhock.
CsJ-ifornia - not as abundant as in 1920 . (v;sF)

Fig. 95- Geographical distribution of Pucca nia malvacearum on i^lthea rosea
in the U. S,, as reported to the Plant Disease Survey .

Leaf spot caused by Cerco spora althaeina Sacc.

De lav/are , Minne so ta

.

/mthracnose caused by Colletotrichum malvarum (B. & C.) South.

Delav/are - stem ard leaf infection.

Root rot caused by Ozonium omnivorum Shear
Texas - important, reduces the crop about 10%.

HYDPviWGEA (Hydrangea hortensia)
Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta hydran^eae Ell. c; Ev.

New York

Frost in,jury

Ohio

IRIS (Iris spp.)

Sclerotium caused by Scler otium rolfsii Sacc.

California - to all appearances was secondary following insect injury.

(WSP)
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Rhizome ret caused by bacteria
Indiana - local, on iroorted rhizomes in a garden.

JASMI'T, CAPE (Gardenia jas; .inoides)

Leaf spot cau sed by Macro s'oo rium sp

.

! Ohio.

'LARKSFUR (Delphiniurj sp.)

Blight caused by Bacterium delphinii EPS
' Oonntcticut

'

"-'il t caused by Fuparium sp

.

Chio - this is tlx first report of this disease in the state, probably
a soil infection as a considerable amount of Fusarium was fovmd in
the soil.

'7n. Small published in the Bull. His. Inform. Kev/, on page '^21-^2^,

1920, on a v/ilt of the carnation in England.

Rhizoctc nia stem rot caused by Rhizoctonia sp

.

Indiana (HET)

LILAC (Syringa spp.)

Pov/dery mildev/ caused by Micro sphaera alni (V'allr. ) Salm.
Connecticut
Ohio - average airiount as in previous years.
Illinois - generally distributed throughout state, vvorse than preceding

year or years, about of the plants in the state were affected,
caused a v/ithering of the leaves.

Iowa - r.ore prevalent, affected practically all the plants in the state,

actual loss slight.
Dodder (Cuscuta sp.)

Missouri

Winter injury
Vi'ashington

LILY, EASTER (Liliun candiduTi)

Leaf spot caused by Sclcrotinia libertiana Fckl.

Connecticut - a new trouble, rather bad at Madison, New Haven County.

lilTRD'OlTy VINE (lircium sp.)

Powde ry mildew caused by ''icrosphaera sp.

Ohio

I-'ORKErr GLORY (Ipomoea purpurea)
V."hite rust cau{=ed by Albu/;o sp.

Missouri - very common locally.
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NASTURTIUM (Tropaeolurn sp.)

Dodder caused by Cuecuta sp

.

I.'isrouri

OLEAIILER (lTt:riura oleander)
Gall caused by Bacterium savastanoi var.

Arizona - southern part of state, disease affects stems, leaves and even
flower cl.usters, appears to be increasing.

OLEASTER (Elaeagnus angustifolia)
Root ;^,alls caused by Mycodomatia

T/ashington

PAI\ISY (Viola tricolor)
Rust caused by Puccinia violae (Schum.) EC. ,

South Carolina - not important.

Rust cause undeternined
Connecticut - aecia v;ere found on plants purchased froin a dealer. (JLS)

/inthracnose caused by Colletotrichum violae triooloris R. G. Sm.

New York

Root rot caused by Rhizoctonia sp

.

Delaware - severe injury to plants in cold frame, same soil had been used
for ten years

.

Chloro sis caused by liir.c

Vvashington

PEOriY (Paeonia officinalis)
Eud rot and le?af spot caused by Botrytis sp.

Pennsylvania
Ohio - ratiier severe, of general distribution over the state.

Indiana - general over state, caused some damage. (HET)

\7ashington

Leaf blotch caused by Cladosporium paeoniae Pass.

Pennsylvania - apparently a nevr disease, general over state.
Indiana - caused a great deal of damage at Bridgeport v/here plants had
not been cutback, moderately severe. (HET)

Fusarium leaf and stem blight caused by Fusarj.um sp.

Indiana - produced a slight amount of damage, caused a blackening of the

stem ard leaves. (HET)

Root rot caused by Armillaria melie

a

(Vahl.) Quel.

Michigan - found in a bed where forest litt^^r hc-..d been used.

Crown gall caused by Bacterium tume faciens EES & Tov'n.

Michigan
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PETUNL4 (Petunia sp .

)

Mosaic , cau^e undeterrrlned
Pennsylvania {Y'), leva

Rhizoctonioi caused by Rhiaoctcnia sp.

Fcnrisylvania (F.')

PHLOX (Phlox sp.)

Pov/dcr;'" mildev/ caused by Ervsiphe cichoracearum 1X3

.

Connecticut - average prevalence.
New York - moderately severe
Maryland - local heavy infestation (GHvi)

Ohio
Indiana - r,oderately severe. (HLT)
V'ashington

Leaf spot caused by Cercospora sp.

Kew York

?RI::R0SE. (Pr inula sp .

)

Root knot caused by Hcterodera radicicola (Greef ) Milliter

Connecticut - bad on roots of host in greenhouse at station, but does not
seem to hurt them .Tiuch

.

PRIVET (Ligustrum. vulcare)
Pov.'dery mildew caused by t'iicrosphaera alni (V'allr.) Salm-

Indiana - woi'se than in previous years, causes objectional appearance to

hedges

.

Illinois - general throughout state, worse than in previous years, very
Ferious on hedge plants, not found on Regal privet.

Root rot caused by Ozonium onnivorum Shear
Texas - prevalent, reduction in yield about 2%.

Anthracnose caused by Glome rella cin.£ji.lata (Atk.) S, & S. = ( Gloeosporium

cingulatum Atk
. ) <

-. - •

Ohio
Texas - prevalent, about reduction.

Leaf spot caused by Exosoori'am concentricum Keald " V-'olf

Texas

Frost in.jury

Texas - unimportant

'"inter and drought in.jury

Ohio

RHODODEITORON (Rhododendron californicum)

Leaf spot caused by Crypto stictis sp.

Crtgon (JSB)
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Rust caused by Iv'clampsoropsi s pipcriana Artli

.

Oregon (JSB)

Buc rot caust.d hy Sporooybc az ale.ac (P-^-) &acc

.

Oregon (JS3)

Vii tche s broom
J
cause uni:nov/n

Oregon - appearance of the broom suggests an Exobasidiura not uncommon. (JSB)

ROSE (Rosa spp.

)

Pov/dery mildew cau&ed by Sohaerotheca spp.

Reported from Kev; Harapshire, Connecticut, Nev; York, Delaware, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Texas, jur-kansar, Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, Arizona,
Idaho, V.'ashingtcn, Oregon., and California.

This disease was more preval-^nt ard serious than in I92O in all of the-

states reporting its occux-rence with the exception of Idalio. In ^
Oregon it is the worst rose trouble; in Texas it was epidemic.
Leaves, tv/igs and young shoots were affected. Kansas reports that

it is more or less prevalent each year regardless of the climatic
conditj.ons. That the ram.blers are the \.'orEt and most commonly w
affected is shovm by reft^rence to their susceptibility from Connec- 1:

ticut, Delav/are, Ariiansas, Indiana, Oregon;, and California. In

California the follovfing varieties were also susceptible Madam
Abel Chatenay, Madams, Cochet ; Ulrich Brunner, Pink Rambler, Marie

H-nrietta, Bride, Bridesri;aid, Radiance. The Killarney ar-d Bride
varieties were affected most in Indiana. Sulphur sprajr was sugges-

ted as a means of treatment fromi Oregon.

Dates of first appearance:
May 20, Indiana June 1, Kansas June 8, Delav/are

May 25, Ohio June 1, California June 24, New Hampshire
June,- New York June

"J,
Oregon August I9, Arizona

June d, Connecticut
Bruce Fink in his notes on pov;dery mildews of Ohio (Ohio Joiirn. Sci. 21:

2II-21G, April 1921) says thit this species seems to be the one
which causes the injury to the roses generally in Ohio and throughout

j

other parts of the United States, also that Salmon says that S_.

pannesa (V/allr.) Lev. which is the common pov;dery mildev; of the rose
in Europe is accordirig to his opinion replaced by other species of
Sphaerothcca in j\merica. This is one of the diseases that mdght
warrant furtlier study in the United States.

The follov/ing map shov.'s the distribution of tht species of Sphaerotheca
which have he^n reported at various times to the Plant Disease Survey.

Leaf blotch caused by Actinoyiema rosae (Lib.) Fr. = ( Diplocarpon rosae V^olf)

Connecticut, Delaware, Texas, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Arkansas (all over
state), Missouri, 'v/ashington, Oregon (v/e stern portion of state),
and California.

It is of interest to note tint its occurrence in the Pacific Coast States
is most alv;ays in the more humid districts. In Washington the

greatest prevalence was around the Puget Sourid Region, in Oregon
it occurred in considerable amount in the coast counties, and in
California the same was true especially around the San Francisco
Bay Region. In Delaware, Texas, Washington, Oregon, and California
it was very prevalent, and epidemic in Texas. Varietal differences

I
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Varietal diffcrer.ccs v/^re noted, "bt-ing vwry corrrion cn the Jack Rose
in Indiana, in Oregon varietal differences in susceptibility were
strongly apparent. Found both on field and greenhouse plants in

I

Pig. 9^- Geographical distribution of Pov/a^-ry :.'dldev; of the rose caused by
Sphaerotheca spp . in tlie li • S. as reported to tjie Plant Diseasi^ Survey.

Indiana. Gardner; of Indiana, reports tbixt C- L. Eurkholder held
the disease in check with Bordeaux mixture 2-4-5O (Fyrox) until
August 1, at which tiirje spraying v/as discontinued. In Michigan
"Grape Bust" a sulphur-tobacco mixture v;as used^ but without effect.

Dates of earliest appearance:
May 17, Oregon June 28, Connecticut
June 27; Ohio August 20, Delaware.

Rust caused by phragmidiun rosae-californicae Diet.

V.'ashington, Oregon. (JSB)

Rust caused by Phraynidium spp.

Illinois - Eowev/hat general in distribution in state.

V.'ashington - comriion throughout state.

Oregon - western counties.
California - throughout state
Varietal susceptibility was noticed in Indiana where the disease was serious

on wild rose ( Rosa £etigera)'-vhich is comnionly grown in lav/ns throughout
state. In California it vsras severe on Certain varieties (l^'adac]

Abel Chatenay, /cnerican Beauty, Paul Ileyron, G'_neral K'cArthur,

Killarney, Karie Henrietta, and Eainsborough Pink. In Oregon no
varietal susceptibility was noticed, does net appear to be increasing

greatly there.
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Fig. 97- G-eociraphicr.l distribution of leaf blotch of rose in U. S. as reported
to the Plant Disease Survey.

Dates of earliest appearance of Fhra/^midium spp. of the rose:

May 27, Illinois Juno 2, Oregon August 11, California.
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Fig. 98- Gt-ographical distribution of rose rust in the U. S. as reported to

the Plant Disease Survey.

Crown gall caused by Bacterium turnefaciens LFR i-. Tovm.

Indiana - general prevalence, causing severe damage and about 75^ reduction
in yield, affects the Ophelia rose and is apparently being distributed
on the roots of diseased stock by the nurseries. (HET)

ka important disease especially in the nurseries. (T£jhon)

Texas root rot caused by Ozonium omnivorum Shear
Texas - general in central eastern section of state, prevalent, about 2%

reduction in plants found in the state in tl:e black lands.
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Canker or cane tli^hjt caused by Leptosphaeria coniothyrium (Fckl.) Sacc =

( Cor.iothyriuir! sp. )

Horth Carolina - very coirmon, important.
Texas - trace only.
Indiana - general and doing a moderate amount of damage. (HET)
An interesting note by H. T. Gussov? in the Bull. Soc- Path. Veg, France

30. Jan. -Liar. I92I, states that he now considers that rose canker
is caused by Bacterium tumefaciens and not by Coniothyrium sp.

Canker caused by Piano rt]-;e umbrina Jenk.
Delaware (Newark, New Castle County, April) - not previously reported;

Prof. Houghton has observed this disease the past two years on
Jack Rose and Rosa sp.

This is the first report to the Plant Disease Survey from any state.

Canker caused by Cylindrocladium scoparium J-.'org.

Pennsylvania - very severe cases found in vicinity of Philadelphia in
several whosesale rose establishments. In one place 10,000 Russel
plants v/ere lost, in another 3>000 Premier plants died, and in a

third place 1,200 Killarney and Columbia plants had to be replaced

(c;::0

First report to Plant Disease Survey from Pennsylvania.

Canter, cause undetermined.
Idaho

Botrytis rot caused by Botrytis sp

.

Texas , -trace
,
unimportant

.

Anthracnose caused by Cloeosporium rosae Hals.

Texas - trace.

Ohio - period of greatest injury was during June and July upon the
vegetative part of the host in affecting the stem, more prevalent
than past year but of moderate amount, v/eather v/as favorable for

disease

.

Chlorosis caused by excess of lime in the soil.
Texas - prevalent in limestone soil.

'.".'inter injury
".Vashington

Fertilizer in.iury caused by too much fertilizer.

Indiana - caused a yellowing and dropping of leaves. (HET)

SEDUI,: S?ZCTi\EILIS
Leaf spot caused by Sep tori a sedi V'e£t.

Illinois - serious on this ornar.iental Sedum in the late fall.

SKi^PDRAGON (Antirrhinum spp,)

Anthracnose caused by Colletotr ichum sp.

Indiana (HET)
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Rust caused by Puocinia antirrhin:

Thi

Diet. I: Holv;

disease v/at: reported to the Plant Disease Survej' for the first tiTne

fron South Carolina; KansaS; L'^orth Dakota, and Arizona. Previously
reports have been received from Ilaine, I'iew Hampshire, ilasEaohusetts

,

Connecticut, IJev/ York, Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania; Maryland, South
Carolina, Ohio, Indianaj Michigan, Iowa, Tdssouri, North DaI:ota,

Nebraska, Xansas . Utah, Arizona, Uasliington, Oregon, and California.

Snapdragon rust vras severe in South Carolina (locally). North
Dakota, Kansas, Arizona, and Oregon. In Oregon it was given as the
v;orst disease they had. The dates of first appearance are scattered
throujjiout the year as som,e of the reports vrere of greenhouse infes-
tations .
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Fig- ^99- Geographical distribution of snapdragon rust in the U. S. as reported

to the Plant Disease Survey.

The following extract may be of assistaiice to those vrho grow- snapdragons both
commercially and privately.

"During l^l^ the effect of temperature on the germination
of snapdragon spores'^v/as studied as '.veil as the effect of tem-
perature on the duration of the incubation period. In field
experiments on the control of tr^i disease the following fungicides

v/ere used: cuprarrmonium. sulphate, cupric acetate, sulphur, and

sulphur containing 12% bisulphite of soda. The weather during the

greater part cf the grovdng season v;as cold, and tlie copper
fungicides afforded the best protection. In I92C field experi-
ments were made on the control of snapdragon rust by means of

calciWi poly sulphide
,

sulphur, and sulphur plus varying percentages
of soot. The results obtained indicate that sulphur affords better
protection than calcium poly sulphide, but that contrary to the

opinion generall3^ current, the addition of soot to sulphur did not
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increase its efficiency." (Butler, C. R. Rept. cf the Eew Hampshire
Agr. Exp. Sta. fvr bienniurn ending June "^0, 1^20. New Hampshire
Agr. Exp. Sta. 3ul. 198. liay I52I)

A bacterial leaf £p_ot caused by Fseudoroonas antirrhini Takinoto, has been
reported fron Japan, (Takimoto, Seito. Bacterial leaf-spot of
Antirrhin'wLT. r.a.jus L. Bet. IJag. Tokyo 34; 253-257. Oct. I92O . ) but this
office has no record of its tver having been collected in the United
States.

Sep to ria leaf spot caused by Septoria antirrhini Desni. has recently been
referred to from France. (Ducor.et, V^ital . Sur le Septoria antirrhini

Desn. Bull. Soc. Path. Veg. 8: 33. Jan. -Mar. 132I.) This disease
has not yet been reported to the Plant Disease Survey as being found in

the United States.

Q
SNC'BERRY (Symphoricarpjte spp.)

Rust caused by Fuccinia s^nnphoricarpi Hark.
\7ashington, Oregon (JSB)

California - on S^. rac emc sus .

An aecial stage was found on sar.e host in exactly sair.e locality in the

spring. (V.S?)

Fov/dery mildew caused by ?.!icrosphaera diffusa Cke. f. Pk.

Ohio - on Syrnnho rlea rpu s vulgaris (3?)

Washington - on Svmphori carpus sp.

Leaf spot caused hy Septoria s^Tnphor i car pi Ell. 5; Ev.

"ashingtcn

SPIRAEA (spiraea douglasii)
gylindrosporiura sp.

Oregon (JSE)

S'"EET PE/v. ( Lathy rus odoratus)
Po'.vdery mildew caused by Sphagrotheca panno sa (V/allr.) L4v.

Vfashington

rov'dery mildev/ caused by Irysiphe polygoni DC.

Indiana - destructive in the ,:reenhouses by killing the old leaves, worse

than in previous years.

Powdery rnildew. cause undetermined
Ohio - first report.

Root rot and wjlt caused by Fusariuin sp

.

New York - root rot appearing June 29 ; and the wilt on July 2o.

North Dakota.

liS:^^ ^.ot rot caused by Thielavia basicola (B. C- Br.) Zopf

.

Connecticut - Found October 7 on greenhouse stock.



I!am:oing off caused by Pythivim debaryanum Kesse
Oonnectiout - June- 10. local.

I-.osaiG cause -undctemined
'/ashingtoii

California - quitt: general in southern California. (dGM)

iRhiz&c-tonia . caused by Rhi 20cteni a Sp.

VJasIiington

SYRIIiGA (Philadelphus sp .

)

Rust caused by G^';na'io S;0or angiuni ^'^raoilens Kern C:. .Bethel
''About six jrears ago I sent Dr. Jacz,ewEl:i, culture of the telia

^rY''-"^^o spor angium t-raci_lens .Cern lethel, and' he succeeded in gro'.ving

it on Philadelphus. Phis resi.ilt is notev;orthy in tv/o respects: first,
it is an unusually lon^ period for, a gelatinous rust to retain its
viability, being three vieehs'ln transit. Second^ it establishes tl'.e

fact that this mst is the sane as that found on Phf.ladelphus in Asia
Minor. Hitherto, it v/as supposed to be .an endemic of the desert regions
of the Eouthv/eStern United States.'' (PB) - .; .

(Botrytis tulipae (Libert)

vagcipiul: sp:^.

stem blister caused by Calypto_E-:3ora columnaris (^^Ib. a Echvf.) Atilm.

''a si: i ng ton , Oregon . ( JSP

)

^^.
.̂

f spot caused by %obas:-di-uin vaccinii (Pckl.) Per.
'."ashington (JSE)

Rust caused by Puc 9 in iast r'^-u;-.i i.r - rti1 1 i (Schum.) -i-rth.

Oregon (JoE) _
'

, , .

VIOLET (Viola spp.)

Black root rot caused by Thielayia basicola (E. Er.) .^opf.-

Connecticut - reported by a greenhouse grov/er as troublefome.

Ro

o

t rot caused 03- Pythium dePary anuji; Hesse.

Connecticut - rqoorted from a greenliouse.

Southe rn bla^rb caused b;- Scl er otium rolfsii oacc .

South Carolina

TULIP
. . .

Mold
^

caused by Solerotinia parasitica Ilassee =

Hopkins
V/ashirjgton.
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DISEASES OP IIISCELLAIEOUS ?]

Althaea ficifolia Cav.
Puccinia rnalvacsarum Eertero

Crecon (JSB)

Auiaranthus graecizans
Albugo Candida (pers.) Kuntz.

Maryland (Detr.old, Allegany County) - Sept. 16 (GBO

Antwerp hollyhock
Rust

Tumblevieed
""hite rust

Artemisia tridentata Mutt.
Puccinia absinthii (Hedw. f . ) DC.

'..'ashing ton

Oregon - probably widespread throughout district,
does little injury to host. (JSB)

Sagebrush
Rust

.'vsclepias syriaca L.

Llosaic

'.lisconsin

Millr./eed

Mosaic

Ceanothus velutinus Dougl.
Oylindrospori\An ceanothi Ell. &. Ev.

Oregon (jSB)

Buckbrush
leaf spot

Cerastium sp

.

Rhizoctonia solani Kt!ihn.

General - throughout eastern United States (Piptr)

Mouse-ear chickweed
Brov.-n patch

Circaea pacifica Asch. & Magn.
Puccinia circaeae Pers.

V/asliington (jSB)

Elymus sp.

Puccinia clematidis (EC.) Lag.

Oregon

EpilobiuH! angustifoliui"! L.

Pucciniastrum pustulatura (Pers.) Diet.

V;aaTiington, Oregon. (JSB)

Euphorbia corollata L.

i'.Iicrosphaera euphorbiae (Pk.) Burk. & Curt.

Ohio (BP)

Enchanters nightshade
Rust

'..'ild rye grass

Rust

Fireweed
Rust

Spurge
Pbwdery mildew

Euphorbia sp

.

Melampsora nonticola Mains
Oregon (JSB)

Spurge
Rust

Gaultheria shallon Pursh
Mycosphaerella gaultheriae Cke . Ell.

'.Vashington (JSB)

Oregon - '.videspread throughout range of host,

injury to leaves slight. (JSB)

Aromatic v/intergreen
Leaf scot
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Gaylussacia bac(?ata (V/aug.) G. Koch
Meteorological

Connecticut - reports and obsearvations include
portions of the townships of Plainsfield,
Sterling, Canterbury and Brooklyn. Most
of the blossoms were killed, only a few
berries v/ere found in sheltered places. (JLS)

Geranium texanum (Trelease) Heller
Plasraopora geranii Berl. & De Toni

Louisiana

Black huckleberry
Freezing

Geranium
Downy mildew

LapSana communis L.

puccinia lapsanae (Schul.) Fckl
Washington (JSE)

Nipple-wort
Rust

Lathyrus nuttallii 3. Wats.
Erysiphe polygon! DC.

Oregon (JSB)

Uromyces fabae (Pers.) De 3a.ry

Oregon (jSB)

Vetch
Powdery mildew

Rust

Malva rotundifolia L-

Puccinia malvacearun Bertero
\7ashington, Oregon. (JSB)

Mallow
Rust

Ma-lva sp. Mallow
puccinia malvacearum Mont. Rust

California - v/idespread, can undoubtedly be found
anyv/here mallow grows. (USP)

Madia sp. Tarweed
Coleosporium madiae Cke. Rvist

Oregon (JSB)

Mentha sp

.

puccinia menthae Pers^
Washington (JSB)

Mint
Rust

Menziessia ferruginea Sm.

Rhytisma sp.

Washington - causes little injury to host. (JSB)

Fools huckleberry
Tarspot

Micromeria chamissonis (Benth.) Greene
Puccinia micromeriae D.T.T.

Oregon (JSB)

Tea vine
Rust

Oxalis striata L.

Microsphaera russellii Clinton
Ohio (BP)

VIood sorrel
Pov/dery mildev/

Phy sails longifolia Nutt.
Mosaic

Iowa (im)

Ground cherry
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Phy sails spp.

".ccaic

Iniiana
Unkno'.vn leaf spot

'.."est Virginia (RJH)

puht$ce.n s
Fteridium aquilinura pubooono Underw.

Uredinopsis mirabilis (?k. ) liagn.

V/ashington, Oregon. (JSB)

Rhus diversiloba Torr. &- Gr.
Cylindrosporiuin toxicodendri (Curt.) Dearness

Oregon

Solanaf:! carolinense L.
;.!o caic

Indiana

Ground cherry

Brake
Hus t

Poison oak
Leaf spot

Korse nettle

Thalictrum sp.

Puccinia triticina Lrikc. Henn.
Indiana

yaooinwa spp.

Calyptospora colunnaris (-'^Ib. i'. Schv;.} Ktlhn

\Tashington, Oregon. (JSE)

'.Vide spread throughout range of host and in the above
districts. (JSE)

Exobasidiur, vaccinii (Pckl.) ".-'or.

'.Ta^hington (JSB)
Meteorological

Coniiecticut - on V. Vo.cillan £ V. corymbosur.
! 'icrosphaera alni vaccinii (Schsr.) Salm.

Ohio
?ucciniastru.r^i myrtilli (Schur. .) V.rth.

Oregon (JSB)

Veronica cerpyllifolia L.

.^izcctonia sclani Kiihn

General - throughout taste ni United States. (CVT)

Tarazacum officinale " eber
Sphaerotheca humuli var . fuligena (Schlecht.) Salm.

'..'ashing ton - cor.-iTjon tiircughout the Fuyallup Valley.
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